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THE WINTER SEASON 1982-83 

1982-1983 was the year that winter passed us by. We saw it com
ing and felt it going: in mid-December we had a heavy snow (which 
soon disappeared), and the early March gales were icy cold, but in 
between (at any rate in the southwest part of Nova Scotia} temperat
ures fluctuated between+ 5° and -15°C: 40 days out of 59 were sunny
-this is for January and February; we had three snows, only one of 
which was worth shovelling and mostly we went about our business as 
usual buttoning up our coat at -15° and unbuttoning it at +5° but not 
otherwise incommoded by the weather. 

Against our hopes and expectations, the winter was a disappoint
ing one for birds; complaints of missing species have come in from 
all sides, and the situation is blamed, universally, on the weather 
--too warm for the winter birds. This may be justified but there is 
contradictory evidence: when all the bird reports were in, it was 
obvious that all of our expectable species were present in the prov
ince but distribution was unequal; at feeders, those who had Juncos 
did not have Redpolls, those who had Redpolls did not have Nuthatches, 
etc. Everybody had Evening Grosbeaks,he.re· in much greater numbers 
than for many years, and most had Black-capped Chickadees and a few 
(for a change) Blue Jays. Redpolls caJne early in the winter but few 
flocks compared with last year, and the Pine Siskin was concentrated 
in one small area--Boutiliers Point to Chester--where two large flocks 
accumulated. Tree Sparrows came as usual in late fall but appeared 
mostly at feeders (that is, became visible) in stormy weather. Gold
finches also came only as the spirit moved, singles or flocks. White
throated Sparrows were slightly up in number from previous years, and 
Song Sparrows the same; we had as well, a few not usually lingering 
sparrows: Sharp-tailed, Vesper, Chipping and Swainp. A fair number 
of Robins stayed around but for the most part, looked after themselves 
and were seen only occasionally. 

In the deep woods Black-capped and Boreal Chickadees, Red-breast
ed Nuthatches and Brown Creepers were present in usual numbers and 
could be brought up with calling. They were rarely seen or heard 
along roadsides. We in southwest Nova Scotia, wonder why our Golden 
crowned Kinglets left us; we thought they must have migrated but 
reports from other parts of the province are of high numbers of these 
tiny birds, not seen or heard down here since Christmas. 

The Christmas Counts were carried out amid the usual discomforts 
and difficulties, and it is true that over half of them recorded 
fewer, .species than for the last few years, but also more than half 
recorded more individuals, more birds. The season is full of such 
paradoxical data. 

The mild weather had positive results for birders in respect to 
shore and water birds, allowing loons to stay inshore in great numbers 
through January and February, from Glace Bay to Baccaro, a dozen or 
so Great Blue Herons stayed feeding close to shore on the unfrozen 
flats; geese and ducks stayed in open water in the sanctuaries and 
along the coast. Black Duck numbers broke all recent records, and 
Greater Scaup, Goldeneyes and particularly Bufflehead were counted in 
the hundreds by observers on the shore. 

Unusual occurrences this season not attributable to the weather 
were: a "fall" of dozens of Dovekies inland in late winter, reported 
to be in good condition and well able to swim away when returned to 
the water; also the presence of up to half-a-dozen Turkey Vultures at 
Cranberry Head in Yarmouth County, seen there from late fall through 
February. The Turkey Vulture is said to be extending its range--as 
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are several other recent visitors to Nova Scotia: the Brown Pelican, 
the Eurasian Wigeon and the White-winged Dove. (See: Am. Birds, 
Sept. and Nov., 1982, "The Changing Seasons"). 

Regretfully we must de-glamorize the Ruddy Shelduck. Word from 
Sara MacLean is that she (the Shelduck) is an escape from an exotic 
collection of waterfowl in Glace Bay itself! The duck was bought by 
Mr. Joe Shea as a pinioned fowl--she evidently was not properly 
pinioned and flew off as soon as released--just her luck to settle in 
a creek between two expert bird-watchers: Good-bye, freedom. 

For old times' sake I must conclude with one correction: the 
Least Bittern found on Seal Island, October 11, 1982, was not the 
first, but the second one to be observed there; the first one was 
seen feeding in a pond on the north side, on October 7, 1968, by 
L.B. Macpherson, C.R.K. Allen, Sylvia Fullerton, Chris Helleiner, 
Tom Morland and myself. Lloyd spotted it and called to us to approach 
with extreme caution, so we crawled on our stomachs over the dune 
grass for about twenty yards, approaching with many stops and infinite 
care. We slowly raised our heads and watched the bird, which fed on, 
unperturbed. So we slowly stood up, and slowly moved closer--it 
still fed unperturbed --until we were at the very edge of the pond 
and talking practically at the top of our voices. Then it finally 
looked up, looked us over, and gently flew away. 

Ours, you see, being the first, was a completely unsophisticated 
Least Bittern. It was an unforgettable sighting, in all respects. 

Phyllis Dobson. 

Many of the birding areas in Nova Scotia "crop up" regularly in 
the reports. To prevent repetition of the locations of these areas 
in the body of the text, we include this list of references: 

Yarmouth Co. 
(Yar. Co.) 

Shelburne Co. 
(Shel. Co.) 

Queen's Co. 

Lunenburg Co. 
(Lun. Co.) 

Halifax Co. 
(Hfx. Co.) 

Digby Co. 

Colchester Co. 
(Col. Co.) 

Ann a po 1 i s Co . 
(Anna. Co.) 

Kings Co. 

Cumberland Co. 
(Cumb. Co.) 

APBS 
JLNWA 
CBHNP 
CC or CBC's 

South Belleville, Surette's Is., Arcadia, Abram's 
River, Pinkney's Point, Tusket, Cranberry Head, 
Ee 1 Brook 

Cape Sable Is., Matthews Lake 

Port Joli, Port Hebert, Caledonia 

Cherry Hill, ~road Cove, Petite Riviere, Areen Bay, 
Crousetown, Cre!cent Beach, Bayport, Lower LaHave 

Three Fathom Hbr., Conrad's Beach, Lawrencetown, Cole 
Hbr., Mooseland, Rocky Run, Conrad's Road, Queensland 

Brier Is., Smith's Cove, Sandy Cove 

Economy, Brule, Bass River 

Wilmot, Round Hill, Paradise 

Wolfville, Greenfield, Melan~on, Canard, Lockhartville 
Black River Lake, Gaspereau, South Mountain 

Lusby Marsh, Upper Nappan 

Amherst Point Bird Sanctuary 
John Lusby National Wildlife Area 
Cape Breton Highlands National Park 
Christmas Counts or Christmas Bird Counts 
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BIRD REPORTS 

LOONS AND GREBES 

COMMON LOONS were reported in larger numbers than usual for the 
winter months: 62 at Brier I. (CBC), ELM: est. 80-100 in the Green 
Bay-Crescent Beach-Cherry Hill area, Jan. 22-23 (JSC); 25+, Feb. 9, 
Cape Island to Baccaro (MC et al.) and 30+, Lawrencetown, Feb. 20, 
(Cohrs and Purchases). Nellie Snyder reports them at Green Bay, Jan. 
13, "calling back and forth just like spring". A single RED-THROATED 
LOON made this report by showing up at Brier I., Dec. 21, for the 
CBC (SLM). 

RED-NECKED GREBES were seen as singles, twos and threes, up to 
seven all along the South Shore and around to Digby--too soon for 
any signs of spring concentrations. While there were ten sightings 
of 21 RED-NECKED GREBES there were nine sightings of 30 HORNED GREBES 
in the same area--no significant difference. The Cohrs report no 
grebes of either species seen between Martinique and Halifax, Feb.20-
-a stretch of coast where they are usually numerous. 

--C.R.K.A., ed. 

FULMARS TO CORMORANTS 

Strictly speaking, our only tubernoses are too early for this 
report. Angus MacLean, swordfishing out of Neil's Harbour, White 
Point, up in Cape Breton, sends us our only records. On Aug. 12, he 
found his first GREATER SHEARWATERS, 4-5 miles offshore, but they 
were really common only at the 16-17 mile mark. At that point he 
thought there were perhaps 100+ Greaters in all, but only 5-6 SOOTIES. 
He had expected to see MANX as well, and was surprised to see none. 

Storm-petrel sightings are equally scarce and, again, they come 
from Angus MacLean. He saw about 5 LEACH'S near St. Paul's Island-
and definitely no WILSON'S--on Aug. 12. As he says, the birds breed 
on St. Paul's, so this isn't very surprising. 

Angus also saw at least 100 GANNETS around his boat on that Aug. 
12 trip--all around the 16 mile mark but very few of them fishing. 
More generally, he says that Gannets were there close inshore for most 
of the early part of August, fishing close to shore in flocks of 5-10 
birds at a time. "This may have been because the mackerel were un
usually close to shore, so close in fact, that the seiners could not 
get them." He had a late bird--an immature--flying over Neil's 
Harbour Point on Dec. 28. However, Margaret Churchill and June Graves 
~aw an even later one, also immature, off New Edinburgh, near Weymouth 
in the Bay of Fundy, on Feb. 4. By rights it should have been down in 
the Gulf of Mexico by then--but in this crazy winter, who knows? 

Their cousins the cormorants, on the other hand, usually spend 
the winter in Nova Scotia, and we have plenty of records of both 
GREATS and DOUBLE-CRESTED. Greats predominate, as you'd expect, be
cause they are the less migratory of the two. There were 20-25 in 
Halifax Harbour through most of the winter, according to Fulton Lav
ender, and Angus MacLean saw a few here and there in December from 
Neil• s Harbour to Bay St. Lawrence. E,ric Mills counted no less than 
360 at Brier Island on Dec. 21, on the CBC. Stuart Tingley and Edgar 
Spalding could only find a couple of Double-crested at Brier on Jan. 
15, and our only other records of the species come from the LaHave 
River, at most 7 birds at a time, between Dec. 29 and Feb. 19 (Eliz
abeth Foy, H.S. Bennett,Chris Naugler). 

--RGBB, ed. 
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HERONS AND ALLIES 

The open winter probably allowed more GREAT BLUE HERONS than 
usual to linger with impunity. Post-CBC individuals were at Cran
berry Head on Jan. 7-10, around Yarmouth Hbr., from Jan. 23 through 
Feb., near Argyle on Feb. 6, at W. Pubnico on Feb. 21, and, away from 
Yar. Co., at Martinique Beach on Jan. 15 & 23, and at E. Jordan, Shel. 
Co., on Jan. 24. 

--IAM, ed. 

GEESE AND DUCKS 

Three sightings of BRANT: 55 at Freeport, Digby Co., Dec. 20, 
(ELM&RJ), another report from the same area, no numbers given, (FLS 
et al) and one at Meteghan, Feb. 6 (MC et al.). Were they wintering 
or migrating, and if the latter, in what direction? 

CANADA GEESE seemed to be about normal, numbers holding up this 
year through Jan. and Feb., in their usual wintering areas from which 
they had to move in '82 because of icing up. There were about 2500 
at Martinique and 1550 at Chezzetcook in Jan. (IAM), and around 1000 
at Louis Head, Feb. 26 ( MC et al.). 

The "Park flock" of MALLARDS at Sydney is reported as 50+ this 
year. If the status of these birds--whether or not truly wild-
could be established, it would be appreciated by the editors! We 
understand that the wintering flock at Sullivan's Pond has been 
"cleared" for wildness (FLL). Small numbers of up to 4 or 5 Mallards 
were at Melbourne Sanctuary in Jan. and Feb. (CRKA); Pond Cove, Free
port and Economy (EPS) and at Martinique Beach, Feb. 20 (Cohrs and 
Purchases). Another sizable flock of 40+ was at Greenwich, Kings Co., 
Feb. 20 (BLF}. Something--perhaps ice-free inshore waters--accounted 
for a great increase in reports and numbers of BLACK DUCKS over the 
same period last year. Numbers broke a thousand in two places: 1000 
wintering in Sullivan's Pond (FLL) and 3000 Feb. 20, at Martinique 
Beach (Cohrs and Purchases). Six other localities reported in the 
hundreds: 200+ at Glace Bay, Dec. 7, and 100+ at Leitche's Creek, 
Dec. 8 (OC & HEH); 300-400 Melbourne, Jan. 1, (CRKA); about 600, 
Cariboo, Jan. 14 (BED), and 105, Lingan, Jan. 20 (CSM). PINTAILS 
totalling 12 or possibly 17 were reported: 3, at Glace Bay Sanctuary, 
Dec. 7 (HEH}, 8 at Petpeswick Inlet, Jan. 23 (ELM & IAM); 5, perhaps 
some of these former birds, ·at nearby Martinique (Cohrs and Purchases} 
and 1, Jan. 28, at Sullivan's Pond (FLL). 

There were up to 11 GREEN-WINGED TEAL at Sullivan's Pond in 
early Feb. (KNK & FLL}, and a surprising 2 BLUE-WINGED TEAL at Glace 
Bay Dec. 29 on the CBC (SM). A male EURASIAN WIGEON and a male 
AMERICAN WIGEON with a female which could have belonged to either, 
were at Melbourne, Jan. 1 & 2 (Ruffs & CRKA). Three WOOD DUCKS--two 
males and a female--were wintering again at Sullivan's Pond, seen 
Jan. 9, and Feb. 20 (FLL & ELM). Only sighting of RING-NECKED DUCKS 
is of 31 in Rocky Lake, Nov. 24, gone next day (L & PP}. 

GREATER SCAUP seem to be late winter birds along the Eastern and 
South Shores of Nova Scotia, although abundant until freeze-up in 
Northumberland Strait. First records this year were: 1, in Yarmouth 
Harbour, Feb. 2 ( MC & JG), and 1, off Queensland, Feb. 6 (KNK}. 
Next was 20+, Feb. 18, East Jordan (RJC), and then the beginning of 
the build-up: 180, Glace Bay, Feb. 20 (CSM) and about 350 at Salt Bay 
the day after the ice broke up, Feb. 27 (PRD). 

Up to 52 COMMON GOLDENEYES were seen at Point Aconi and South 
Head between Dec. 8 and Jan. 18 ( OC & HEH}. As with the Greater 
Scaup, there seems to be an increase in numbers of this species in 
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late winter along the South Shore. We'd appreciate comments from 
observers in the area on the seasonal distribution of these two 
species. There were 10 Goldeneyes at Crescent Beach and 500+ at 
Mahone Bay, Jan. 1 (JSC); 25-30 Melbourne, Jan. 31 (CRKA et al.} and 
about 120, Digby, Feb. 4 (BED1. First BUFFLEHEADS were reported at 
Smith's Cove, Nov. 11, by Annie Raymond, who says they were "all over 
the Basin", not countable. She reported 100+ from the same area, Nov. 
29. Other sightings, 12 in all, were of less than a dozen birds ex
cept for 18 at Melbourne, Jan. 9 (TCD;E et al.); 40 at Petpeswick, 
Jan. 23 (ELM & IAM); 20+, Jordan Falls, Feb. 3 (RJC) and about 45, 
Digby, Feb. 4 (BED). 

There is nothing special to report on OLDSQUAWS except that there 
was a larger number of sightings of larger numbers of birds, which 
could be because mild weather brought out more birders. There were 
61 (ducks, not birders!) on the Glace Bay CBC, Dec. 29, and 100 seen 
Dec. 8-Jan. l8, in Cape Breton waters (OC & HEH); l74 on the Brier Is. 
CBC (ELM}; 75+, Digby, Feb, 4 (BED), and 100+ St. Margaret's Bay, Feb. 
9 (KNK). Two HARLEQUIN DUCKS were reported: a female or immature, 
Dec. 12, at the spot where they appear every winter at Cherry Hill 
(J & SC), and a male, coming into breeding plumage, Jan. 17, at 
Chebogue Point (Eric Ruff). 

COMMON EIDERS provided Cape Breton gunners with good bags in 
Dec., but no counts of live birds were available (CSM). Fair numbers 
were reported from waters at the mouth of the Bay of Fundy: on Feb. 6, 
they were seen all along the "French Shore" with 150 at Belliveau's 
Cove; and about the same number at New Edinburgh; on the 9th there 
were 200+ at Cape Island, and on the 20th, 300 in the Weymouth-Corm
ierville region--all the above seen by Margaret Churchill and party. 
Roland Chiasson also reports them, numbering 200-400 at Church Point 
from late fall to late Feb. Wickerson Lent had a male KING EIDER at 
Brier Is., about Dec. 19. 

WHITE-WINGED SCOTERS, though lightly reported, were the most 
common of the three species: 20-25 off Smelt Brook, C.B., Dec. 31, 
and some others, too far off shore to be identified (AAM); 5, at 
Port Morien, Jan. 2 (CSM); 1, Abbott's Harbour, Jan. 4 (TCD'E); 3, 
Jan. 13, Green Bay (NS); 1, Jan. 22, Queensland (KNK) and a top 
number of 40, Feb. 2, North Sydney (HEH). As to SURF SCOTERS--not a 
one! and for BLACK SCOTERS, 6, at Green Bay, Feb. 8 (NS), and 5 there 
Jan. 23, reported by Shirley Cohrs, who found no Scoters of any 
species in the Crescent Beach-Cherry Hill area the previous day; this 
being a spot where all three kinds normally occur in fair numbers. 

One HOODED MERGANSER was where it had no business to be at this 
time of year, namely, on the Brier Is. Christmas Count, Dec. 21 (AGM 
per ELM). Very few COMMON MERGANSERS were seen this year compared 
with the same period in '82. The Biggest flock was 20 in Petite 
Riviere estuary, Jan. 22 (JSC); next was 11, at Glace Bay on the CBC 
(SM); there were 6 on the LaHave below Bridgewater, Jan. 2 (CN); 3, 
of each sex at Stellarton, Jan. 15 (BED), and a single at Port George, 
Anna. Co., Jan. 30. No sightings at all in Feb., when the spring 
flocks should be gathering. January was the big month for the RED
BREASTED MERGANSERS: 31 in Dec., 137 in Jan., and 56 in Feb. They 
were quite evenly distributed along the Atlantic coast and around to 
Digby. There was also a flock of 45+--incidentally the largest seen 
anywhere--at River John on the North Shore, Jan. 15 (BED). 

--CRKA, ed. 
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DIURNAL RAPTORS 

Although there have been a few previous winter records of TURKEY 
VULTURES in the province, they turned up in force this winter near 
Yarmouth. Evidently the first were present at least by mid- Dec., 
after which up to 7 were counted, mostly subsisting on entrails from 
slaughtered cattle near Cranberry Head. Although they seemed to dis
appear in early Feb., a bird at Chebogue on Feb. 24 (CRKA) presumably 
had stayed in the area. 

A sprinkling of Jan. - Feb., NORTHERN GOSHAWKS were 1 each from 
Hants, Lun. and Yar. Co., and 2 from Kings Co. We had reports of 
about 18 SHARP-SHINNED HAWKS from all over, most at feeders. One 
on Feb. 16 at Pleasantville, apparently trying to kill bantam fowl, 
was pounced upon by turkeys; the injured hawk was handed to the Dept. 
of Lands & Forests, (NS). 

About 24 RED-TAILED HAWKS were reported, none from C.B., in the 
new year. One at Yarmouth evidently took a Rock Dove (MWH) . A 
BROAD-WINGED HAWK, perhaps our 4th winter record, was in and around 
Wolfville from Jan. 23 to at least Feb. 4. This immature bird, whose 
favourite perch was a town chimney, caused much lively discussion 
until correctly identified (first by Bob Simmons?) and photographic
ally documented. Post-CBC ROUGH-LEGGED HAWKS were said to be "rather 
numerous" near the border (CD), but elsewhere there were only singles 
near Pubnico, Truro and Dartmouth--not a big year for these. 

To Andrew Mcinnes of the Dept. of Lands & Forests, goes credit 
for discovering and reporting a GOLDEN EAGLE at Martinique Beach on 
Jan. 19-20. Of the several eagle scouts lured there on Jan. 23, only 
IAM, ELM and the Purchases were rewarded. About mid-day, 2 immature 
and 2 adult Bald Eagles were suddenly up and about. One large adult 
flew then straight out to sea, where after 
3 short stoops about 2 km offshore, it grabbed 
a large, dark duck (scoter?) and laboured 
ashore to rocks near the beach entrance. Then 
suddenly the Golden Eagle passed us just off 
the beach, flying with power and purpose to 
dislodge the (I think bigger) Bald Eagle from 
its prey. The 4 breathless birders rushed to 
an up-sun vantage point and were rewarded 
with excellent 'scope views of ca. 250 m of 
the beautiful adult perched on a low rock. It 
soared off shortly to give us a full view of 
such features as the faint basal tail-banding. 
The only subsequent sighting was a brief one by 
James McLaren on Jan 30. About 23 adult and 
19 immature BALD EAGLES were censused in the 
Wolfville area on Jan. 30 (Jim Wolford). Less 
formal efforts produced about 12 adults and 
3 immatures from C.B. localities, up to 2 
adults and 5 immatures in Lun. Co., 2 adults 
and 2 immatures in Halifax Co., and up to 9 
immatures and 2-3 adults in the Yarmouth 
area. The winter shift of younger birds to 
the southwest again seems evident in these data. 

Golden Eagle, 
Martinique Beach, 
Jan. 23, 2983. 

The all-dark under

wings, relatively 
smaller beak , and 
longish tail are all 
hints that this is 
not a young Bald 
Eagle. 

It has been a fair winter for NORTHERN HARRIER, with up to 4 in 
coastal Hfx. Co., 1 near Grand Pre, 1 or 2 near Yarmouth, and 1 near 
the Pubnicos, all in the new year. 

A fine light-gray GYRFALCON discovered at Grand Pre on Jan. 23, 
by Merritt Gibson and Bill Thexton was also seen on following days 
by a chosen few. In the new year single MERLINS were reported from 
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canning, Grand Pre,. Halifax, Crousetown, and Lockhartville, and 
there were 2 in Sydney. One found injured at Sackville, Halifax Co., 
was ultimately rehabilitated (see photo section). During the same 
period AM. KESTRELS were scarce, with single (?) birds around Yar
mouth and the Pubnicos until Jan. 15, and another at Dartmouth on 
Feb. 9. 

GROUSE AND ALLIES 

About 15 RUFFED CROUSE were reported from 7 localities--more 
than during the same period last year. Two RING-NECKED PHEASANTS on 
Brier Is., 6 cocks and 6 hens at Smith's Cove, and a good count of 
35+ near Greenwich, Kings Co., (BLF) were all from its "traditional" 
range. Economy produced 20 GRAY PARTRIDGE on Feb. 20 (FS) but care
ful searches by BLF around Canning and Grand Pre produced none, and 
"their numbers may be too low for them to recover". 

CRANE , RALLIDS 

Yet another belated report of SANDHILL CRANE is worth document
ing. One at Smelt Brook, C.B., in late May last year was convincing
ly described to Angus MacLean by John and Rachel MacKinnon. Three 
pre-CBC AM. COOTS in Dartmouth dwindled to a hardy individual that 
stayed through Feb. on Sullivan's Pond. Three VIRGINIA RAILS at the 
marshy outflow of Russel Lake, Dartmouth, were found on Feb. 13, by 
R & D. MacQueston and seen by several others subsequently. Alas, 
the MacQuestons found only two piles of feathers there on Feb. 20. 

--IAM, ed. 

WINTER SHOREBIRDS 

As usual the winter report consists largely of late fall and 
early winter laggards, a very few of which may claim the dubious 
distinction of trying seriously to overwinter. The KILLDEER illust
rates the point well: two were still at Hartlen Pt., Jan. 9 (CF), 
two that stayed at Economy from late fall to at least Feb. 1, could 
not be found after the mid-Feb. blizzard (EPS,FS), while one was 
still hanging on at Louisburg, Feb. 20 (CSM). The only BLACK-BELLIED 
PLOVERS, excluding Christmas Counts, were 8 at Cole Hbr., Dec. 27, and 
2 at Grand Desert, Hfx. Co., Jan. 7 (J & SC), another at Smelt Brook 
Pond, Dec. 31 (AAM). A last GREATER YELLOWLEGS was at West Pubnico, 
Dec. 7 (DJd'E). A late RED KNOT was at Martinique Beach, Jan. 23 
(ELM & IAM). The PURPLE SANDPIPER can be expected anywhere along the 
Atlantic coast (e.g. 103 at Cherry Hill, Jan. 22--J & SC), but we 
seldom hear from Cape John, Pictou Co., where there were two, Jan. 20, 
(IAM). For the largest concentrations see the Economy and Brier Is., 
Christmas Counts. There were 6 DONLIN at Cole Hbr., Dec. 27 (J & SC); 
there were a maximum of four at Martinique Beach in the latter half of 
Jan. (ELM,IAM et al.) and one there Feb. 4 (CF). IAM notes they 
struck him as short-billed and suggests someone(?) investigate the 
possibility that Greenland birds, which normally winter in the Old 
World, may sometimes occur here. A maximum of 16 SANDERLINGS were at 
Martinique Beach during Feb. (IAM); no doubt others went unreported 
between there and Cape Sable, for the chances of their surviving a 
mild winter were good. 

--FS, ed. 

GULLS 

I can't think of anything original to say about our HERRING and 
GREAT BLACK-BACKED GULLS apart from noting that they are here as usual. 
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Later generations of bird-watchers will read NOVA SCOTIA BIRDS and 
curse us for not handing down to posterity a better idea of their 
numbers, but I can't help it. They ARE here as usual. So is the 
Digby LESSER BLACK-BACKED GULL. (How OLD is that bird?). It was 
there on Feb. 3-6 and was seen by Brian E. Dalzell and by Margaret 
Churchill and party. Our relative newcomer at the Volvo Plant on the 
Halifax waterfront is also back. Shirley Cohrs saw it there on Jan. 
19 and Chris Field on Feb. 4. 

GLAUCOUS and ICELAND GULLS are here too. Oddly enough most of 
our Glaucous reports come from Halifax and points south: a first
winter bird at Sullivan's Pond throughout Jan. and Feb. and 7 around 
Sambro on Feb. 20 (Eric Mills); one or two birds at Yarmouth or 
Abbott's Hbr., in the far south of the province, between Dec. 11 and 
Feb. 24. (Ted C. D'Eon, Jerome D'Eon, Raymond d'Entremont, Margaret 
Churchill, Arthur Porter). I must confess that I was a little scept
ical about these records because we usually only get ICELAND GULLS 
as far south as that, but the same group sent in some perfectly res
sonable Iceland records as well, including an adult Kumlien's Gull-
the subspecies of the Iceland which breeds in southern Baffin Island
-at Abbott's Hbr., on Jan. 26. It's hard to judge whether we have 
an unusualy influx of Glaucous Gulls this year because they normally 
don't very often come south of Cape Breton and we don't have many 
records from Cape Breton this year to put our sightings down here 
into perspective, but I could easily believe it. Glaucous Gulls are 
northern birds after all, and they come SQUth in cold winters. We 
mainlanders shouldn't forget that the stuff which fell on us as rain 
this winter dumped snow all over Cape Breton, and it's been a bad 
year for pack-ice off eastern Newfoundland as well. Sara MacLean 
doesn't say anthing about Glaucous up in the Sydneys in Cape Breton, 
but she says that the Icelands there "have been here this fall and 
winter in much, much greater numbers than ever before--three times 
as many as we ever had". That sounds like the same thing. We've 
had our usual ration of Icelands farther south, of course. The 
Cohrs saw an interesting combination at Canal Street, Dartmouth, on 
Jan. 19: a juvenile, a second-winter bird and four or five adults. 
The adults included 2 Kumlien's' 1 of what's officially called the 
"nominate subspecies"--I'd call it the REAL Iceland Gull except that 
it breeds in Greenland (NO 'Iceland' Gull actually breeds in 
Iceland, but don't ask me why); and 2 birds with "VERY dark wingtips 
and darker mantles??". These last two could perhaps have been 
THAYER'S, but the Cohrs reserve judgement, and so do I. 

As far as the smaller gulls go, our reports are very spotty. The 
Cohrs counted ca. 45 RING-BILLED GULLS at the Volvo Plant, Canal St. 
and Sullivan's Pond in Halifax/Dartmouth, on Jan. 19; 75% of them 
were adults. Apart from that we only have a few records, never of 
more than 7 birds and from Dec. 7 onwards, from Yar. Co. (PRD,CRKA, 
Td 'E & Co,). 

As usual, BLACK-HEADED GULLS were our commonest small gulls, and 
we have winter reports of them from north to south. From the Sydneys/ 
Glace Bay (ca. 15, Dec. to Feb.; Sara MacLean, Clive S. Macdonald), 
to the Pubnicos in Yar. Co. (single birds from Nov. 28 to Dec. 15; 
R.S. d'Entremont, Ted c. D;Eon). The Cohrs saw 25-30 at the Volvo 
Plant in Halifax on Jan. 19--2 juveniles, 6-8 first winters, and the 
rest adults. An anonymous observer thinks that Black-headed Gulls 
were scarcer than usual around Halifax Harbour this winter, but I've 
been too busy to check this out myself. 
EDITOR'S NOTE: 
When reports are included in letters to the Records Editor instead of 
on separate slips of paper, they have to be cut out to mail to the 
six different sub-editors who write up this report. Sometimes the 
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names of the correspondent is omitted and he/she becomes an 
"Anonymous Observer". The Records Editor loves to get letters, but 
sightings should be separate, please--JSC 

BONAPARTE'S GULL is, as usual, in the minority. A single bird 
on Sullivan's Pond in Dartmouth, to compare with the regular 5-25 
Black-headed in Halifax Hbr. (Fulton Lavender), and the single im
mature at the Volvo Plant on Jan. 7, to compare with the two Black
headed then, and the 25-30 on Jan. 25 (Cohrs). 

Eric Mills' CBC of 4618 BLACK-LEGGED KITTIWAKES at Brier Is., on 
Dec. 21 is hard to beat. 4+ birds were in Grand Passage, between 
Brier and Long Is., on Jan. 15-- rather close inshore for wintering 
Kittiwakes (Elizabeth Foy, H.S. Bennett). However, there wasn't 
much to see farther up in the Bay of Fundy that day. David Christie 
and Mary Majka saw only a single adult bird from the Saint John
Digby ferry, and no more than a hand's count of the usual Herring, 
Iceland, Glaucous and Great Black-backed Gulls. Kittiwakes are in 
fact, migrants from the north, but our only report from northern 
Nova Scotia is the bird which Angus MacLean saw from Canso Causeway 
on Dec. 23. 

AUKS 

Eric Mills saw most of our auks--in species and in numbers--on 
the Brier Is. CBC on Dec. 21: 3 PUFFINS, 194 BLACK GUILLEMOTS, 281 
DOVEKIES, 4 RAZORBILLS, only 1 COMMON MURRE but 5390 THICK-BILLED. 

The Thick-billed/Common ratio is striking but not too surprising. 
You get both species off our coasts in winter, anywhere from the 
Grand Banks to southern Nova Scotia, but Thick-billed are commonest 
off Newfoundland and Cape Breton, and Commons, farther south, and the 
boundary is somewhere off southern Nova Scotia. It's been demonstrat
ed, with melancholy frequency, that almost all the murres killed by 
winter oil spills off Newfoundland and Cape Breton (ARROW and IRVING 
WHALE in 1970, KURDISTAN in 1979) are Thick-billed, while those off 
New England (ARGO MERCHANT in 1977) are Commons, with Razorbills as 
well. I was surprised that Eric saw so few Razorbills on the Brier 
CBC because these birds are supposed to winter in the southern Bay 
of Fundy as well as farther south on Georges Bank. Perhaps they 
prefer the shallows around Grand Manan on the New Brunswick side of 
the Bay to the relatively deep water off Brier. 

However, Brier Is. wasn't the only place with a good variety of 
auks. At the northern end of the province and at much the same time, 
ca. Dec. 31, Angus MacLean saw Razorbills and both murres at Neil's 
Hbr. There were many unidentified large auks flying up and down the 
coast. He also saw small flocks of Dovekies, and heard on good 
authority that there had been huge rafts of them not far offshore 
from late fall to early Dec. There were Black Guillemots there as 
well, though only in small numbers. 

We look for 'wrecks' of Dovekies blown ashore at this time of 
year but, though there are scattered records of birds seen close in
shore, and even onshore, there's no report of a major 'wreck' this 
winter--so far. 

--RGBB, ed. 

DOVES, OWLS, KINGFISHER 

Among 11 reports totalling some 170 MOURNING DOVES hanging on in 
the new year, there were notable maximae feeder counts of 10 at Sydney, 
30 near Greenwich, 23 in Dartmouth, 25 in Rockingham, 20 at Tusket 
and 50 at M.W. Pubnico. This is a record number for this increasing
ly common species. 
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Single GREAT HORNED OWLS were in Kings Co., on Jan. 24, and at 
Port Joli on Feb. 17. There was, by N.S. standards an "invasion" of 
SNOWY OWLS, with up to 5 in the border region in early winter (at 
least 2 through Feb., 2 on Brier Is., in late Dec. (1 found dead), 
1 near Sydney in early Feb., 1 or more in a succession of sightings 
along the Lun.-Shel. Co. coast in Dec.-Jan., and 1 "ratting" around 
Yarmouth ferry terminal for 2-3 weeks in Feb. We have reports from 
Dec.-Feb. of single BARRED OWLS at Mira, C.B., Kings Co., Digby, and 
of perhaps as many as 3 from Yar. Co. One of the latter was at PRD's 
feeder on the evening of Dec. 22. Bernard Forsythe was able to show 
his roost of LONG-EARED OWLS near Canard to several keen birders; 
there were still 4 birds there in mid- Feb (see photo section). 
Single SHORT-EARED OWLS were at Grand Pre on Jan. 16, Amherst on Feb. 
13, and Hartlen Pt., on Feb. 27, the last seen by NSBS field trippers. 

Hardy BELTED KINGFISHERS were at Great Village on Feb. 21, Head 
of St. Margaret's Bay through Feb., Indian Path, Lun. Co., on Jan. 
22, Lumsden Dam, Kings Co., on Jan. 7, L.W. Pubnico in Jan., and 
around Cranberry Head and Arcadia, Yar. Co., in Jan. Even although 
the winter was so open, this is not a record number or spread. 

WOODPECKERS 

There were 4 sightings of NORTHERN FLICKERS in Dec., and indiv
iduals lingered around a feeder at Head of St. Margaret's Bay through 
Feb. (E.T. Garside), and were noted on Cape Forchu on Jan. 23 ( M. 
Churchill) and on nearby Roberts Is., on Feb. 27 (CRKA). We had re
ports of about 7 scattered PILEATED WOODPECKERS. The film of last 
fall's RED-BELLIED WOODPECKER (see last issue) not only confirmed the 
record, but also delighted an NSBS audience in Halifax on Jan. 27. A 
RED-HEADED WOODPECKER at a feeder in Sydney (OC & HEH) on Dec. 5-14, 
was, according to available records, only the second for C.B. There 
were new year reports of about 18 HAIRY and 17 DOWNY WOODPECKERS, 
both from 12 localities. Single BLACK-BACKED WOODPECKERS (hurrah~ 
We can now officially drop the "Three-toed") were at Pt. Pleasant 
Park, Hfx., in Jan.-Feb. (sev. obs.), at Hartlen Pt. on Dec. 5 (Cohrs), 
at Wolfville on Feb. 11 (RDC), and at Hebron, Yar. Co., during Feb. 
(ER). 

--IAM, ed. 

FLYCATCHERS TO CHICKADEES 

Unfortunately the reporE of the fall migration of the WESTERN 
KINGBIRD was omitted in error from the January issue. Here it is, 
with a pol ogi es. 

Nine Western Kingbirds is something of a record, I think. All 
were in Yarmouth and Digby eounties, except for one, Nov. 3-4 in 
Richmond Co., and another at Lawrencetown, Nov. 4 (vide SM, FLL &RJ) 
Numerous people saw the Brier Is. bird between Sept. 6-12 and one seen 
at Freeport, Sept. 14, could well have been the same one. The reports 
from Yar. Co. suggest that they are of different birds as sightings 
were far apart in time and area. These were Sept. 14, Chebogue, Oct. 
16, Seal Is., Oct. 27, L. Argyle, Nov. 18, Glenwood and Nov. 30, 
Rockville (BM,LM,CRKA, E & CD). 

Ian McLaren sends the following: 
"The verdict is in on the Tyrannus flycatcher that turned up on Sable 
Island in mid-July last year. Museum and field experts in the U.S. 
pronounced it to be an errant WESTERN FLYCATCHER rather than a TROPIC
AL KINGBIRD. Although the observer (Zoe Lucas) could detect no white 
outer tail feathers (and none were evident on various photographs), 
and although bhe tail appeared forked from some angles (see picture, 
Nova Scotia Birds, Jan. 1983, p. 37) these features may have resulted 
from feather wear. The shortish bill and certain subtleties of color 
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made the slide identification possible, and the whole episode may 
cast some doubt on a previous sight record of a possible U.S. Tropical 
(or the indistinguishable COUCH'SKingbird} in July, 1976. (see NSBS 
Newsletter, Jan. 1977, p. 76} Although Robie Tufts mentioned its 
large bill, he did not note the dark mask (normally more pronounced 
in Tropical than in Western Kingbird), and the observed notched tail 
could have been a matter of wear." 

HORNED LARKS were reported from Kings, Digby, Yarmouth, Queens 
and Halifax Counties, mostly in flocks of 8-15. One larger gathering 
of 50+ was at Grand Pre, Feb. 13 (BLF). The latest flock reported 
was 8 at Pinkney's Pt., Feb. 23 (MC et al.) 

No swallows appeared to be counted on the CBC's this year but a 
late BARN SWALLOW was seen by CRKA at Argyle Head Nov. 7. 

Except from Cape Breton, GRAY JAY reports were few (4} and all 
were ef singie birds save the one from CRKA who notes that five were 
resident all winter in the vicinity of Arcadia Village. In Cape 
Breton, they were seen from Oct. to Dec., in Homeville, Pt. Edward, 
Mira and St. Peters, although not after the New Year. BLUEJAYS, on 
the other hand, were well reported and were regular at feeders in 
Halifax, Hammond's Plains, Amherst, Smith's Cove, Dartmouth, Paradise 
Sydney and Crousetown. The average size of flocks was 6-10, with a 
few to 14. At Eel Brook, however, Bluejays were down. PRD writes of 
seeing them in the woods only half as often as 1982 and of having only 
two at her feeder. In nearby Yarmouth town, Marion Hilton had only 
1-4 at the feeder in Jan. and Feb. 

There seems to have been no shortage of COMMON RAVENS or AMERICAN 
CROWS and during Feb. both species were seen to be acting "in a 
spring-like manner". Chris Naugler, who lives near Bridgewater, 
noticed a crow with white markings on wings and tail in company with 
several "plain" ones. Marked by man? or perhaps albinoism? Elizabeth 
Foy and Hubert Bennett, who last year established a Crow feeder in 
Lower Sackville, report that a pair of Ravens have adopted them and 
wait with the Crows for the daily handout. On Feb. 16, CRKA saw a 
Raven collecting usnea moss for nesting material. 

CHICKADEES TO WRENS 

The reports of BLACK-CAPPED CHICKADEES reflect the universal 
complaint of fewer birds at feeders this winter. They were there and, 
as Margaret Clark said, "they are the reliable ones"--but several 
correspondents felt they were down in numbers. Keith Keddy summed 
it up when he wrote that, while numbers seemed normal in the woods, 
they were low at feeders. This year who needed feeders? The Raymond 
d'Entremonts again had BOREAL CHICKADEES (3) at their suet log 
(L.W. Pubnico) and noticed that they even ate bread sometimes. Mr. 
d'Entremont wrote that Boreals were very numerous in the woods there 
and KNK found them "normal" at New Ross. At APBS though, Con 
Desplanque saw Boreals very few times over the winter. 

Five lucky people have had WHITE-BREASTED NUTHATCHES at feeders 
--one each at Marion Hiltons (Yar.), George Perry's (Chester) and 
Ralph Johnson's (Liverpool), two at the Ruffs (Yar.) and three at the 
Payzant's {~averley) The total of eight birds is a slight improvement 
from 1982, but they remain rare birds nowadays. RED-BREASTED NUT
HATCH reports support the theory that birds kept to the woods this 
year. PRD, Payzants and Cohrs had none at feeders but they were in 
the woods: 4-5, Jan. 23, Green Bay, 3, Feb. 8, Pubnico, seen through
out the winter in Black River and Greenfield and numbers were up at 
New Ross (JSC,E & VH, BLF, KNK). 
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One BROWN CREEPER was at Waverley, Nov. 21, and one at E.Jordan 
{Queen's Co.) Dec. 8 (L & PP, RJC). JSC notes more creepers than 
she has seen in years in the Green Bay area: 3, Dec. 30, 2 Jan. 2, 
and 3, Jan. 23, all in different places. Chris Field noted one in 
Pt. Pleasant Park, Feb. 6. 

The only SEDGE WREN was at Hartlen Pt., Dec. 5, seen by John 
Cohrs. 

The only MARSH WREN (formerly Long-billed Marsh Wren) was in 
the Hfx. East CBC, Dec. 27, by Lis~ Cohrs and James McLaren. 

MOCKINGBIRD TO KINGLET 

NORTHERN MOCKINGBIRDS fell to fifteen from last year's all-time 
h4.gh of twenty-seven. Three were seen in Cape Breton, three in 
Halifax-Dartmouth, one in Wolfville and the rest down the South Shore 
from Liverpool to Yarmouth. Two (presumably well educated) Mockers 
stayed behind the Armbrae School in Halifax most of Jan. and Feb. and 
another was seen by Jim Morrow behind the Credit Union building in 
Halifax North end--having made a deposit? 

Three BROWN THRASHERS surfaced, one at Homeville and one at 
Westmount (both C.B.) and the locally famous bird at the Tay's in 
Dartmouth added to their 1983 list by countless metro birders. It 
was there from Nov. to press time-- loves bananas. 

Overwintering AME RI CAN ROBINS were seen in one ' s,. ;tiwo' s and 
three's throughout the province. Two larger flocks occurred: 35+ at 
the top of Crescent Beach, Jan 22, and 40+ at Wolfville, Feb. 17 
(Cohrs, RDC). 

Margaret Churchill and party had a most unusual sighting of a 
HERMIT THRUSH on Feb. 26 at East Green Harbour. Well seen at close 
range, the bird looked in excellent condition--but thefi East Green 
Harbour seems to be the Barbadoes of Nova Scotia, according to the 
weather reports. 

Our brave winter kinglets (nesting here in summer but keeping 
a very low profile then) the GOLDEN-CROWNED KINGLET, seemed "as 
usual" to most people who heard its sleighbell call from the tops of 
the spruce. In Yarmouth, they were numerous until the end of Dec., 
when numbers suddenly diminished to none in Jan and Feb. KNK reports 
"a great winter for the species in the New Ross area". On Jan. 9, 
FLL saw 20 in the Albro Lake area of Dartmouth. Three lots of 
RUBY-CROWNED KINGLETS lingered so late they probably attempted to 
stay on all winter. There were 4 in Dec. at Argyle Head, 1, Dec. 15 
to Jan ll, Liverpool and one in Halifax, Jan. 15 {PRD,RSJ,IAM). 

WATER PIPIT TO STARLING 

The WATER PIPIT picture is as follows: 
Dec. 11 (1) Grand Pre, Dec. 14 (1) Cape 
Forchu, Dec. 21 (1) Brier Is., Jan. 17 (3) 
Chebogue Pt. (RDC,PRD,ELM,ER). Several Halif~x 
area birders became familiar with the one at 
Martinique Beach in Jan. and until Feb. 4 (CF). 

Everyone knows that this has been an un
usual winter. Here is more proof. Only one 
of our winter waxwings the BOHEMIAN, was re
ported (at Gaspereau, Jan. 30), while several 
sightings were made of the summer ones, the 
CEDARS. These latter were 15, Jan. 8, 

A Blue-gray Gnat
catcher on Seal Is., 
Oct., 1982. 
Photo: Ian McLaren 
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at Rudderham Rd., C.B., 1, Jan. 30 at Chester and flocks of up to 50 
around the Wolfville area throughout Jan. (HEH,GP,BLF). 

Seven NORTHERN SHRIKES do not make a "Shrike winter". Here are 
the few seen (all singles): Nov~S, W. Pubnico, Dec. 1, Argyle Head, 
Dec. 4, Bellville, Yar. Co., Dec. 12, Glace Bay, Jan. 9, LaHave, 
Feb. 4, Ohio and Feb. 20, Martinique (TCd'E, CRKA,AS,CN,MC,Cohrs). 

Joyce Purchase's EUROPEAN STARLINGS (Dartmouth) decreased from 
150+ to 20 from early Dec. to the end of Feb. Nellie Snyder (Crouse
town) reports "very few" but Marion Hilton (Yar.) writes of "masses 
of them around the shore and for the first time, have taken to raid
ing my feeders". Elsewhere they seemed stable. 

--JSC, ed. 

WARBLERS 

Late dates for 6 lingering warbler species were : Dec. 2, a 
TENNESSEE (JSC); "early Jan." an ORANGE-CROWNED (IAM)' both of these 
warblers in the Halifax-Dartmouth area; 1, in each month, Dec., Jan., 
and Feb. of the PINE in Halifax Co. (JSC,IAM,FLL); an immature COMMON 
YELLOWTHROAT, Dec. 2 in Yar. (MWH); a YELLOW-BREASTED CHAT, Nov. 7 in 
Halifax ( M & CWH); and of the usual wintering YELLOW-RUMPED WARBLERS 
many, at least 100 counted altogether in the most well-watched areas 
of mainland Nova Scotia, Dec. through Feb. Observations were of 1 to 
30 birds per, the largest assemblies in Feb. 

HOUSE SPARROW 

HOUSE SPARROWS become more conspicuous in winter with other birds 
absent from the scene. Of the 7 reports received (there could have 
been many lOO's such--as many as settlements in Nova Scotia) the 136 
on the Glace Bay CBC, 50+ daily at Sydney at the HEH's, and the 35 
daily at 300 Ross Rd., in Dartmouth (the Purchases) were of the larg
est numbers. Suggesting that the House Sparrow wishes to repair this 
situation, CRKA noted a pair inspecting a nestbox at his place in 
Tusket on Feb. 22 (even earlier than usual). 

ICTERIDS 

The EASTERN MEADOWLARK was seen: 1, in Dec. on Brier Is., (ELM); 
3, in Jan. at Pubnico (where these birds are oftenest seen in winter, 
writes RSd'E); and 2, in Feb. at Hartlen Pt Golf Club, Halifax Co. 
(Bill Caudle). Seven reports of the RED-WINGED BLACKBIRD are mostly 
of immature birds and all from feeders, Dec. through Feb. Most were 
gone by the end of Dec. but the few remaining were faithful attendants, 
Dec. through mid-Feb., at the feeders. Late NORTHERN ORIOLES were 
seen in Halifax and Sydney in November (M & CWH) ,(HEH); in Yarmouth 
and Sydney in December (E & BR, HEH), and a very late one, Jan. 2, 
1983, at Argyle Head, by Jerome D'Eon. Twelve reports of the COMMON 
GRACKLE add up to just under 100 individuals, and distribution was 
general with a slight bias towards the SW. About half of these birds 
came to feeders. Reports of the BROWN-HEADED COWBIRD were fewer than 
usual, although some represented large numbers of birds, e.g., 60-100 
at Dartmouth feeder ( D&JP); 75, Jan. 9, at a Hammonds Plains feeder 
(KNK); 83 at Liverpool feeder (RSJ); over 100 at a Rockingham feeder 
(but the observer, MAC, said these did not stay), and "several lOO's 
in the Chester village area this winter, at times they seem to out
number Starlings" (GDP). Interestingly perhaps, only one or none 
was seen at Con Desplanque's garden in Amherst; at Nellie Snyder's 
in the Crousetown area; only 2, Feb. 16, at Port Joli (CFLK), and on 
only one day (in early Jan.), 5 birds at a Lr. Eel Brook feeder (PRD). 
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Allover numbers seem to be slightly down and distribution is not 
general. 

FRINGILLIDS 

There have been no reports of the CARDINAL since Christmas. 
Before that, one, an adult male, was seen visiting feeders Dec. 12, 
at South Brookfield, Queens Co., six observers, reported by Barbara 
McLean. Besides this one, a male and a female Cardinal were seen in 
Dec., at Port Maitland, Yar. Co., by various observers up until 
Christmas, 1982 (Leta Delaney); and 1 was present Dec. 10 on the Port 
L'Hebert CBC. 

A stray DICKCISSEL was present at the Elliotts' feeder, Little 
Salmon River Drive, Hfx. Co., on Dec. 5 (JS & JLC). 

This was the winter of the EVENING GROSBEAK in Nova Scotia. 
Starting in November l's and 2's up to flocks of 12 or so began ap
pearing (6 observers, Sydney to South Shore); in December twice as 
many observers were noting large flocks, for example 75 at Hammonds 
Plains (KNK); 88 in the St. Peter's area, Cape Breton (Murdock, E and 
A Digout); around 100 at Rockingham, Hfx. Co. (MAC), and a similar 
number at Pubnico (E & VH}. In January flocks averaging over 40 were 
widespread and continued to increase in size through February--there 
was a sudden jump Feb. 12-17, when some flocks, especially in south
west N.S., actually doubled overnight. Now, the end of February, 
these flocks are beginning to diminish. The PURPLE FINCH has remain
ed scarce this season, in fact become more so (than last year). Scat
tered reports of l's and 2's through November and December were wide
spread; then the finches were not seen again, in most cases, until 
late Jan., when reports and birds seen were still few in number; in 
February still only 1-15 birds per sighting but the number of signt
ings tripled. This is usual; distribution is completely general, but 
the number of birds present seems to be somewhat less than last 
spr~ng. One HOUSE FINCH has been reported, a male, Dec. 19, on the 
Halifax West CBC, at Prospect Bay. The report was accompanied by an 
excellent description (LR &MRM} and is the only one received so far 
of this possible new resident. Raymond d'En~remont asks if the PINE 
GROSBEAK is on the decrease. This is a poor winter to try to judge 
that, as conditions are not "normal", and reports of this bird are 
somewhat contradictory. Only 7 reports in all were received but that 
is not unusual as these are retiring birds; three of the reports were 
of 1-2 birds; four of 6-15 birds, the 15 seen in Jan. and Feb. in the 
White Rock and Black River area of Kings Co.; Bernard Forsythe says 
they were mostly immature birds. These are usual numbers for the 
Pine Grosbeak except at one place in Nova Scotia (the only one of its 
kind reported as yet} which is on the shore of the Annapolis Basin 

.°' near Smith's Cove where "large flocks come every year" filling the big 
old trees at the Kelsey Raymond place; but Annie Raymond writes that 
they did not come this year. This may not mean that they are fewer 
but that they have not needed to come out of the woods in so open a 
winter. We shall have to wait and see. 

Of seven reports of the COMMON REDPOLL, four read "none seen this 
year"; the other three were: 98, Dec. 21, Brier Is., CBC; 8, Jan. 17, 
Lr. w. Pubnico (JD'E) and 7, Feb. 15, at the same place (RSd'E}. After 
the deluge of Redpolls last (severe) winter, maybe they started to 
come but went right back-too warm for arctic birds. 

The PINE SISKIN was also down in numbers; eight reports of l's 
and 2's,then KNK's slightly higher counts of 7, Dec. 24, at New Ross; 
12, Jan. 31 at Hammonds Plains and "at least 10", Feb. 2, at Conrad's 
Beach. Siskins must have been feeding somewhere not too far away as 
a considerable number, 300+, became concentrated at Graves Island, 
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near Chester on Feb. 5, and on the same day "a flock of about 100, 
very noisy", was observed"in birches and spruce at Boutiliers Point 
St. Margaret's Bay. The amount of twitter with some song~like rend
itions suggest that the birds might be ready for a late winter nest
ing. Dr. Stan Donigiewicz had seen and heard them a lot for the pre
vious week." (First report from George Perry, second from David 
Christie and Mary Majka). As usual the AMERICAN GOLDFINCH was seen 
in good numbers this season and was widely distributed. It frequent
ed feeders in southwest N.S. but not faithfully, appearing only in 
bad weather. A flock of 1-40-100 of these birds could be encountered 
at large oftener than any other of the small birds (except the chick
adees) this season. The RED CROSSBILL has been reported only by 
Bernard Forsythe: a female and an immature male, Feb. ll at Black 
River, and 2 adult ~ales there Feb. 17. BLF identified WHITE-WINGED 
CROSSBILLS Feb. 14 at Greenfield, Kings Co., and a few other White
winged Crossbills were seen in Jan. Feb.: 25, Jan. 9, Head of St. 
Margaret's Bay, "regu1ar throughout the month and ma1es singing" ac
cording to ELM; 6-10, Jan. 22, at East River Point (KNK); 5, Feb. 20 
at Martinique, seen by the Cohrs and the Purchases. 

TOWHEES, SPARROWS, BUNTINGS 

Vesper Sparrow seen at 
Canning, Jan. 29. 

Photo-Peter Payzant 

We had at least one RUFOUS-SIDED TOWHEE 
this winter, a male, present, Jan. 26, in 
Crichton Park, reported by Fulton Lavender. 
An "IPSWICH" SPARROW was identified by Ian 
McLaren, noted through Jan. with a Savannah 
Sparrow at Eastern Passage; 2, also, seen at 
Conrad's Beach in Feb. by Keith Keddy. Small 
numbers of SAVANNAHS wintered at Conrad's 
Beach, Rainbow Haven and Martinique Beach 
(IAM) and at Economy {EPS) and Grand Pre dyke 
{BLF); none seen in the SW (Yar. Co.) after 
the 34 (flock) departing from Argyle Head 
Dec. 1, seen by CRKA. An unusually late 
sighting of a SHARP-TAILED SPARROW, "one of 
the local race, at Rainbow Haven·through 
Jan. II was reported by IAM. A VESPER SPARROW 
was almost run over near Canning, and "well 
scrutinized" according to JL & JS Cohrs, L 
and P Payzant and BLF. 

Fourteen reports of the NORTHERN JUNCO added up to just over 300 
birds; eighteen reports of the TREE SPARROW to just over 100. While 
the Juncos were widely distributed and very visibie, the Tree Sparrows 
equally visible through Dec., then became furtive and seen mostly at 
feeders in widely separated regions. Several people noted that they 
came only in bad weather, disappearing in between times. Three CHIP
PING SPARROWS were seen this winter: 1, Jan. 2-Feb. 23, at Chester, 
by George Perry; 1, Jan. 18, near Canard by Bernard Forsythe and 
Richard Stern, who wrote: "actively feeding with a small group of Tree 
Sparrows; observed at close range on the roadside by EPS as well as 
BLF and RBS" 1 and 1, Feb. 15,16,20, at East Jordan, Shel. Co., "at 
feeder, seen well on two occasions", reported by Russel J. Crosby. 

Most WHITE-THROATED SPARROWS did not appear until January, when 
2's and 3's settled at feeders, the only large numbers seen being 12+ 
at Green Bay (JSC); 10+ at Liverpool (RSJ) and 8 at Pubnico ( E & VH), 
all appearing between Jan. 5 and 23. No Whitethroats are reported 
from Cape Breton, but those on the mainland were well distributed, 
and are mostly still around, at feeders, at the time of writing--some 
have started to sing, albeit in rather a thready fashion. FOX SPAR 
ROWS (3) and SWAMP SPARROWS have stayed around this winter, one of -
the Fox Sparrows at Mary Ferguson's at Homeville in Feb., another at 
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Glace Bay {SM) and the 3rd in the woods back of the Graves' in Yar Co. 
and June Graves says it comes occasionally to their feeder. One of 
the- Swamp Sparrows was at Chester, Feb. 14 to 21 where it "has joined 
my gathering of Whitethroats, Songs, Trees and Chipping Sparrows" 
Writes GDP;the others, 5-6, were seen Jan. 29, near Canning, by JSC. 
Wintering SONG SPARROWS did quite well this year, evenly distributed 
over the province, with sixteen reports which were mostly of 1 or 2 
birds, but one of 9, seen Jan. 21, "counted while walking around Ste. 
Anne's Point" by Raymond d'Entremont. This Point, the end of the 
Pubnico peninsula, is a favourite taking-off place for the Song 
Sparrow in the fall; these 9 must have missed the boat, or perhaps 
felt it in their bones that we were in for an open winter. {purely 
editor's speculation). Ian McLaren heard a singing Song Sparrow, 
Feb. 5, at Sullivan's Pond; one at Lr. Eel Brook began singing Feb. 
13, joined next day by the Juncos, and all have been singing since, 
even on spitting cold days, but not "territorial" singing, just a 
quiet rather delicate group chorus, under the hedge. 

Only three LAPLAND LONGSPURS have been located this winter: 2, 
Feb. 13, at the Grand Pre Dyke (BLF), and 1, Feb. 20, at the Hartlen 
Pt. Golf Club at Eastern Passage, by Bill Caudle. The early flocks 
of SNOW BUNTINGS moved on, leaving only l's and 2's in Jan.; sizable 
flocks appeared again all over the province generally and were noted 
mostly between Feb. 2 and 17. These flocks consisted of 30 birds or 
more for the most part, the highest reported was 65, at Martinique 
Beach, by Ann and Eric Mills, the 6th of Feb.; and there were 60+, 
Feb. 4 at Hemeon Head {RJC); 50+, Feb. 11 at East Jordan {RJC), and 
50+, Feb. 13 at Grand Pre Dyke {BLF). In other words, the "Snowbirds" 
were present as usual this winter season, apparently unaffected by 
the mild weather and the lack of snow. 

--PRD, ed. 
The above is based on the reports of the following members and 

friends, to whom we extend our sincere and grateful thanks: 

C.R.K. Allen, Kirk Atkinson, Phoebe Barnard, H. S. Bennett, William 
C. Caudle, Roland Chiasson and family, David C. Christie, Margaret 
Churchill, Margaret A. Clark; J.L., J.S., and Lis@ Cohrs, Otis Cossitt, 
Russell J. Crosby, Brian E. Dalzell, Jerome D'Eon, Ted C. D'Eon, 
Delisle J. d'Entremont, Raymond S. d'Entremont, Murdock Digout, Eva 
and Alisa' Phyllis R. Dobson, A. Ferguson, Mary Ferguson, Chris Field, 
Bernard L. Forsythe, Elizabeth Foy, Roberta B. Fraser, J. Gates, June 
Graves, Estelle Green, Vernita and Edgar Hamilton, c. W. and Mary 
Helleiner, Marion W. Hilton, Hedley E. Hopkins, Roy John, Ralph S. 
Johnson , Ke i th N . Keddy, C . F . L . Ke l s ey, Fulton L . Lavender , Don and 
Glenda Lockhart, Clive S. MacDonald, Andrew Macinnis, Ian A. McLaren, 
A. Angus Maclean, Barbara McLean, Mary R. Maclean, Sara Maclean, 
Jeanne McNicol, R. and D. MacQueston, E. MacRury, Mary Majka, Eric 
L. and Anne Mills, Jim Morrow, Bill and Jean Morse, Ethelda Murphy, 
Chris Naugler, Linda and Peter Payzant, George D. Perry, Ken and Doris 
Peters, Arthur Porter, Don and Joyce Purchase, Annie K. Raymond, 
Kelsey Raymond, Mary Lou Raymond, Veralyn Rogers, Eric and Barbara 
Ruff, Les Rutherford, Robin Rymer, Robert Simmons, Margaret Slatkin, 
Nellie Snyder, Edgar P. Spalding, Francis L. Spalding, Arthur and 
Ann Spencer, Richard B. and Elizabeth Stern, Agnes Stokes, Karl and 
Wendie Tay, Stuart I. Tingley, S. vlhitney. 
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Both photographs on this page were taken in 1982, by 
Curtis Chipman. The first is on one of the Yarmouth 
field trips and the second on the President's Field 
Day at Cherry Hill Beach, Lun. Co. 
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FIELD TRIP REPORTS 

February 6 - Kings County areas 

Sunday, February 6, 1983, was sunny and bitterly cold(unusual 
for this winter), to greet the large contingent from both the N.S.B.S 
and Blomidon Naturalist Society at Grand Pre. We saw some Brant off 
Evangeline Beach and then a long line of cars filed up the Gaspereau 
Valley, for five sightings of Bald Eagles at the Coldwell "feeder". 
Several flew, and good size comparisons with nearby Ravens could be 
made. 

A long drive around the Black River area revealed only one flock 
of Goldfinches and the, by now, notorious Broad-winged Hawk in the 
area, both before and since, was nowhere to be seen. 

Several of the party fell by the wayside so a slightly reduced 
party had lunch at Lower Canard, where a Vesper Sparrow posed nicely 
for pictures. Then, onto Sheffield Mills for more Eagles, and lots of 
Red-tailed Hawks, then Upper Canard Pond for two Swamp Sparrows and 
one Iceland Gull. 

Returning through Wolfville, a Merlin and a Robin, both in town, 
were noteworthy. 

In summary--an enjoyable outing with lots of sunshine, and enough 
Eagles and Hawks to satisfy most of the people most of the time. 

--R.B.Stern 

February 27 - Sewer Stroll - Halifax-Dartmouth Area 

For the third year in a row we had a beautiful day, full sun, 
light northwest winds and a high of +1° c. The date was chosen last 
November by Don Purchase; his track record is more reliable than the 
Farmer's Almanac!! 

The "stroll" - I drove 160 km. and walked another 10--started at 
8 a.m. at the Hartlen Point Golf Course. Fourteen observers spent 
the first hour combing the area and by the time we left for the next 
site we had a respectable list which included a Short-eared Owl. 
Canal Street and Sullivan's Pond lived up to expectations and the 
Lesser Black-backed Gull performed for us at the Volvo Plant. By 
the time the "stroll" wound up at Sambro, we had compiled a list of 
54 species, an improvement of 45% over last year. Let's hope this 
bodes well for the rest of the year. 

--W.G. (Bill) Caudle. 
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May 21 

Sunday 
May 22 
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UPCOMING FIELD TRIPS 

Sunday 
May 1 

Wed. 
May 18 

Cadden Beach. Leader: Peter Hope. 
Meet at 0930 in the parking lot be
side the bridge over the Mersey 
River in Liverpool. This outing 
will be of a general nature; habi
tats, bedrock and wildlife of the 
region. Phone 242-2512 for addit
ional information if desired. 

Early morning warbler walk. Leader: 
Fred Dobson. Meet at the parking 
lot at the junction of the Prospect 
Road (Route 333) and the St. Marg
aret's Bay Road at 0700 hours. 

Hopewell region. Leader: Harry Brennan. Meet at St. 
Columba's Church (about 1 mile south of Hopewell) at 0800 
hours. 

Shubenacadie region. Leader: Roslyn MacPhee. Meet at 0800 
hours in front of Scott's Restaurant in Shubenacadie. 

Wednesday Early morning warbler walk. Leader: Ian MacLaren. Meet at 
May 25 the Hyland Theatre parking lot (Armdale Rotary) at 0730 hrs. 

Saturday 
28 May 

Sunday 
May 29 

Sunday 
June 5 

Sunday 
June 11 

Saturday 
July 9 

Sunday 
July 17 

Saturday 
July 23 

Saturday 
July 23 

Rants County. 
many species. 
at 0800 hours. 

Leader: Margaret Clark. Many habitats, 
Meet at the railway crossing in Mount Uniacke 

Paradise and Bridgetown region. Spring warblers. Leaders: 
Bill and Jean Morse. Meet at the Morse residence at 0800 
hours. To get there, travelling east to west on Route 201 
(the road south of the river between Bridgetown and Para
dise) it is the first house within the stone wall on the 
right. Also, it is about 1 mile east of the golf course. 

Wolfville region. Birds of the open fields, wood edges, 
second growth woods and mature woods. Leader: Bernard 
Forsythe. Meet at Wade's parking lot next to the Wolfville 
Post office at 0800 hours. 

Amherst Point Bird Sanctuary. Leader: Con Desplanque. Meet 
at the APBS parking lot at 0900 hours. To get there, leave 
the TCH at exit 3 near the Wandlyn Motel, go in the direct
ion of Nappan a few km. 

New Ross region. Leader: Keith Keddy. Meet at Ross's Farm 
parking lot at 0900 hours. Waterproof footwear is recom
mended in addition to the usual accoutrements. 

President's Field Day. Warblers and early shore birds in 
the Bass River--Economy region. Leader: Frank Hennessey. 
Meet at the General Store in Bass River at 0900 hours. 

McNab's Island--summer residents. Leader: Roger Pocklington. 
Meet at the Maritime Museum at 0900 hours. 

Shore birds in the Yarmouth region. Leader: Charlie Allen. 
Meet at 0830 at the C.P.R. Station in Yarmouth. 



Saturday 
July 30 

Saturday 
August 6 

Sunday 
Sept. 18 

Saturday 
April 30 

Saturday 
May 28 

Saturday 
June 25 

Saturday 
July 16 

Saturday 
Aug. 20 

Saturday 
Sept. 10 
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Mary's Point-(New Brunswick)--living carpet of Semi-palmated 
Sandpipers. Leader: David Christie. Meet at the Bank of 
Nova Scotia in Albert at 1330 hours (Route 114). 

Crescent and Cherry Hill Beaches. Shore birds. Leader: 
Shirley Cohrs. Meet at the Petite Riviere Post Office at 
0930 hours. Scopes would be helpful. 

Evangeline Beach. Diversity of shore birds. Leader: Jim 
Wolford. Meet at the Grand Pre Historic Park at 1030 hours. 
This outing is in conjunction with a local nature club. 

CAPE BRETON OUTINGS 

Sanctuary and environs. New arrivals-grackles and other 
black birds. Leader: Graham Fraser. Meet at Dearn's 
Corner at 0900 hours. 

Salmon River. Warbler day. Meeting place and time not yet 
finalized; will be promulgated in local newspaper and Tour
ist Bureau. 

Bird Islands. Leader: Hedley Hopkins (reservations necess
ary--call Hedley Hopkins at 562-0405) Meet at Big Bras d'or 
at 0900 hours. 

Malagawatch. Leader: Jeanne McNicol. Meet at the inter
section of Big Harbour Island Road. 0900 hours. 

Fuller's Bridge. Shore birds. Leader: Eldon Meikle. 
at the north end of Marion Bridge at 0800 hours. 

Meet 

Ste. Anne's region. Leader: Eldon Meikle. Meet at the 
Englishtown intersection at the foot of Kelly's Mountain 
at 0900 hours. 

DEADLINE FOR RECEIPT OF REPORTS 

MAY 28 

Bird reports to the Records Editor-

Dr. P.R. Dobson, 
RMB 170, 
R.R. 1, Ste. Anne du Ruisseau, 
Nova Scotia BOW 2XO 

Photographs, sketches, articles and letters to the-

Editor-in-Chief, NOVA SCOTIA BIRDS, 
Nova Scotia Bird Society, 
c/o The Nova Scotia Museum, 
1747 Summer Street, 
Halifax, N.S. B3H 3A6 
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It is with the kind permission of the editors of BIRDS, etc. 
(sponsors of Florida Wildlife Sanctuary and Hospital) that we 
present a reprint from that magazine of the following article. 

THE CARE AND FEEDING OF ORPHANED WILD BIRDS 
by 

Neal W. Welsh 

Each spring, alm9st without fail, there is what seems at first 
glance to be a rash of orphaned birds; especially those commonly 
found about the yard and garden. As a result, naturalist, wildlife 
and zoological organizations are inundated with pleas for help from 
those who have been mantled suddenly and unexpectedly with the cloak 
of foster "motherhood". These fine institutions are asked to take 
over the care of these erstwhile babes of feathered parents. Too 
often there are more than they can accomodate and motherhood duties 
fall to the finders. There are many considerations to check off 
before undertaking such a task. Fortunate is the person who can 
find a professional or amateur naturalist, experienced in wild bird 
care, who can be coaxed into assuming this awesome project. The 
task can be grueling! 

First, know that the pe~manent possession of a wild bird, with
out appropriate state and federal permits, except for unprotected 
species, starlings (Sturnus vulgaris) and house sparrows (Passer dom
esticus), is ABSOLUTELY agsinst the law! The latter is not really 
a sparrow at all but is a weaver finch which was brought to our 
continent, rather unwisely, as was the starling. In fact we recom
mend that these be mercifully destroyed and buried in the compost 
heap. They are doing harm to the reproductive capabilities of our 
own native cavity nesters. 

The next consideration is that a great many "orphans" are not 
really orphans at all~ If you find a small naked songbird it is 
obviously in peril and every attempt should be made to find its 
nest and to return it. If no nest is found, then attach a small 
plastic berry box to a branch of a nearby tree. Should the bird be 
well feathered and obviously immature, place it in a nearby bush. 
In either instance, spend at least two hours monitoring it, well 
away from the immediate area, and allow its parent(s) an opportunity 
to resume care. This ma~ seem an inordinate time in which to pro
tect it from predation but measure this against the task of fifteen 
minute feedings from dawn to dusk! And by the way, there is absol
utely no truth to the old wives tale that a baby bird once handled 
will be rejected by its parents. Many youngsters are "found" be
cause it is natural for them to jump or be pushed from the nest 
before they are capable of full flight. Then they spend a week or 
more fluttering from bush to bush gaining flight strength and skills; 
and the parents continue to feed and protect them as best they can. 
It is during this period that they are especially vulnerable to 
prowling cats. As introduced predators they place an additional and 
unnecessary burden on the maintenance of population numbers; and for 
this reason I am adamantly against allowing cats unrestricted free
dom. Our own "Black Kitty" pet of nearly twelve years, is on a run
ning wire and leash, confined to the patio when she is not in the 
house. This belled, contented and well adjusted feline is proof 
positive that absolute freedom is not essential to their welfare. 
Do not succumb to the pleadings of those who profess otherwise! 

When all else fails, and you are sure that you have a bonafide 
orphan, then comes identification. Before you can help you must 
first find out what you are mother to! Each type has specific needs 
which, if denied, spell disaster. 
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Birds can generally be divided into two "care" catagories: 
ALTRICIAL and PRECOCIAL. The type that you become heir to can spell 
the difference between a long and laborious or short and easier com
mitment. Unfortunately, it is more likely that you will obtain an 
altricial species, the precocial ones being much less demanding. The 
latter are hatched in a state of well advanced development and most 
have a down covering. These quite often leave the nest, if indeed 
there is one, soon after hatching; and all are generally capable of 
feeding themselves although, in some species, the parent aids in food 
finding and brood defense. The young of precocial birds are usually 
called chicks; and examples include: domestic chickens, quail, grouse, 
pheasants, ducks, geese, plovers (including killdeer), most shorebirds, 
grebes, loons and others. 

In the case of the quail, grouse, pheasants, ducks and geese, a 
high protein commercial chicken or turkey mash, with finely ground 
corn added, is a good ration. The ducks and geese like their's fed 
as a thick gruel. Pieces of finely chopped whole grain bread make a 
good addition. Fresh water supplied in a commercial poultry fruit-jar 
waterer is ideal, but a jar lid will do. 

These chicks require an 85°F. to 90°F. range after hatching; this 
supplies the heat a brooding parent would give. The ambient temper
ature should be lowered gradually to no less than 75°F.when they are 
fully feathered. As they approach this state coarser cracked (scratch) 
grains should be added to their ration along with a gradual introduct
ion of mealworms, earthworms and crickets. 

Chicks require a grit in their diet in order to grind their food 
once it enters the muscular portion of the stomach called the gizzard. 
Th,is action also serves to provide some of the animal's mineral 
requirements. Therefore, we recommend that a fine canary grit be add
ed to the diet in small amounts. To forestall any possible mineral 
and vitamin deficiencies a pinch of a high quality vitamin-mineral 
powder may be added. This can be bought in most pet shops. As the 
chick grows it is a good idea to offer a grit of increasing diameter 
making sure that it is still small enough to be easily swallowed. 

When the bird is fully feathered and capable of flight it should 
be put in a vermin-proof flight cage, protected from predators, and 
set outside for a week or so in order for it to get used to the out
doors. Then take it to a remote area appropriate to its species and 
release it. It is wise to leave some of its accustomed food on the 
ground where it can find it while it makes the final adjustment to a 
totally free and wild existence. 

The other precocial species, previously mentioned, rarely come 
into one's hands; and we won't cover their care here as it is specific 
for each kind. If you do find yourself with one of them seek the ad
vice of a local zoo or sanctuary. 

Rearing the altricial birds is a demanding undertaking. If it 
can be said that the former group is tough to care for, then this 
group is even more so. Our native songbirds fall into this category 
and include the young of bluebirds, swallows, s·wifts, jays, grosbeaks 
(includes cardinals1, finches, doves (includes Pigeons), and mimids 
(includes mockingbirds and catbirds). Other altricials include owls, 
hawks, woodpeckers (includes flickers) and herons. There are many 
others. 

The diets for songbird species are similar; and we won't under
take, in this limited space, to recommend diets for the raptors, wood
peckers and herons. Again, we recommend that you appeal to a local 
naturalist or wildlife organization. 
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Altricial birds hatch in a helpless condition. Most have closed 
eyes and are quite unable to leave their nest. All are dependent 
upon one or both parents for care. These are minimally developed at 
hatching; one expert has gone so far as to say that they are "born 
prematurely, as are abortions". In short, altricials are to birds as 
marsupials are to mammals. Consequently, you might be prepared to 
feed hatchlings as often as every ten minutes during the entire day
light period. Ask any mother, hers is a rugged and exacting business: 

We have found that the best way to provide for these birds is to 
place them into a clean plastic container lined with tissue paper. 
The more modern berry baskets and cottage cheese containers are excell
ent since they can be discarded or they can be easily sanitized for 
reuse. 

It is imperative that ALL young birds be supplied draught free 
warmth, which can be reduced gradually as their development proceeds. 
The naked birds can be kept at an ambient temperature of 90°F while 
fully feathered fledglings will do well at 75°F. In the case of pre
cocial birds I like suspending a 25 watt light bulb in the center of 
a good sized cardboard box above their heads, just out of reach. A 
daily change of newspaper or litter at feeding time and the chore is 
kept to a minimum. A framed window screen makes an ideal cover. This 
system allows the bird to move toward and away from the source of heat 
as needed, with no danger of overheating itself. A towel can PARTIALLY 
cover this setup to retard heat loss and yet allow good air entry. 

Atricial birds, in their early stages, cannot move away from a 
heat source. I prefer to place their plastic nestbox into a canary 
cage. Then this entire apparatus is suspended above a low wattage 
bulb, which itself is placed in a tin can. This converts most of the 
light to heat. A good thermometer should be fastened to the interior 
wall of the bird cage so that its temperature can be monitored. To 
reduce heat loss, a towel can be used to cover almost all of the cage. 

A word of 
for your bird. 
parasites into 
models! 

caution: never, but never use a nest found in the wild 
This is an excellent way to introduce disease and 

a already demanding situation. Stick with the plastic 

Scared, traurnatized,or very immature birds often have to be force 
fed, at least at first. This can be done by adding just enough water 
to a finely pulverized ration so that it will move easily through a 
plastic eyedropper. A salvaged, sanitized vitamin dropper is superior 
for this purpose. Very gently pry open the beak, using your fingers, 
and introduce the food filled dropper into the RIGHT side of the bird's 
gape. This aligns the feeding tube with the entrance to the crop--a 
sac-like food collector under the skin of the neck. When the crop is 
paritally distended, stop. Feed again when it appears empty. This 
will be every ten to fifteen minutes for hatchlings and no longer than 
thirty minute intervals for well feathered fledglings. As they dev
elop they learn to accept a moist ration from the tip of a cotton swab 
or from BLUNT forceps. NEVER use a pointed or sharp implement for 
feeding as they tend to feed with such vigor that they can impale them
selves. 

An excellent first feeding, in an emergency, consists of finely 
mashed, moistened egg yolk to which sifted, whole, mixed grain bread 
is added in a ratio of three parts yolk to one part bread. 

In no case should you feed milk or water into the bird as this 
will cause either drowning or pneumonia. In fact, birds do not have 
the enzymes necessary for milk utilization and it mostly results in 
diarrhea. As the bird grows, water can be made available but never 
milk. 
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When your charge becomes feathered and begins hopping about, give 
it the run of the cage from which the "nest" has been removed. The 
daily changing of the nest lining is now finished and you merely 
change the cage paper lining. Now add perches, one or two will do 
nicely; and begin teaching the bird to feed itself. 

At this point, place a jar lid on the cage floor (not under a 
perch) in which a small amount of its ration has been placed. On this 
put a mealworm as an enticement and soon it will begin to peck at it, 
if it is an insectivorous feeder. In the case of fruit eating species, 
begin adding tiny particles of banana, orange, grape and apple. As 
for seed eating kinds, begin by adding small amounts of commercial 
canary seed to this mixture. As the seed eater matures reduce the 
amount of canary seed offered and substitute wild bird mix. In every 
case,NEVER let food go stale, clean all dishes daily; see that, 
regardless of the type feeder it is, it always has available some of 
the infant ration. 

Swallow species are aerial feeders and are very difficult to 
teach self-feeding, if at all. These are usually hand fed (not force 
fed) until they can be released. Finding a foster mother, even of an
other swallow species, is much preferable to rearing them yourself. 
A purple martin family will USUALLY accept another swallow species if 
it is the same size as its own young. This gives the introduced nest
ling an advantage since martins are the largest of the swallows; and 
at the same size it will be slightly to moderately better developed 
and thus able to compete for food. 

Doves and pigeons (correctly called rock doves) require a special 
feeding technique as they do not readily open their mouths especially 
when very immature. The feeding dropper is introduced on the RIGHT 
side of the bird's beak and is pushed GENTLY well down into the open
ing of the crop. These species have a larger than average food stor
age capacity in the crop and have to be fed only every thirty minutes 
or so. Be careful and do not be tempted to overfeed since this can 
easily result in plugging up the food tract. This will kill the bird! 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 

An excellent basic diet for altricials consists of a very well 
mixed batch of the following: 

1 yolk of chicken egg, hardboiled for 10 minutes, mashed to a find pulp 
1/2 ts. fine, sifted, whole-grain breadcru:r.ibs 
1 drop of multiple vitamin liquid supplement (should include A, ENTIRE 

B complex, D3 &E) 
1/2 tsp. finely ground dog biscuit 
1/8 tsp. of mineral supplement (which includes dicalcium phosphate) 
1/4 tsp. of macerated, high quality, canned dog food. 

For years, Dr. Larry Zeleny of Hyattsville, Maryland, and his 
wife, Olive, have had great success rearing bluebirds using a mix they 
have forr:ml2ted. rr. Zeleny is considered the world's leading blue
bird expert; and his formula will doubtless prove useful for other 
altricial species. The Zelenys rear beautiful babies: It goes as 
follows: 
lean hamburger, chicken egg sized 
scraped or finely ground puppy biscuit 
1 pinch of finely ground dicalcium phosphate powder (be sure it con

tains a small amount of vitamin D3) 
l drop of liquid or l pinch of powdered pet vitamin supplement. 

* * * * * * * * * '·* * * * * * 

We have found that reasonable amounts of these rations can be 
stored in air-tight containers, just large enough to accomodate the 
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amount formulated. This prevents its dessication and it remains an 
excellent product when thawed. We caution you to break off the amount 
to be used each time and to not thaw and refreeze the main batch each 
time as it will spoil and thus poison your charge. 

If for any unfortunate reason, you find lice or mites on the 
bird, mist it and its quarters with a pet bird spray and follow 
instructions to the letter! Do NOT use a dog or cat formulation. 
careful NOT to contaminate food and water containers as this will 
seriously weaken the bird and quite possibly kill it. 

When altricial birds become very active, a good way to prepare 
for their release is to put them out on a well screened porch in 
which perches have been placed at strategic places. A well lighted 
room in which ALL the windows have been made light proof is a fair 
second choice. In all cases the flight area should be vermin and 
predator proof. There is no more disquieting incident than to have 
your almost free bird become food for a cat or rat. Soon the bird 

Be 

will be flying readily from perch to perch, self-feeding very well, 
and in a week or so will be ready for release preparation. By now 
insectivorous birds should have been gradually introduced to a part
ail diet of crickets (available from the pet shop) as well as some 
mealworms and the staple ration. 

In all you do, do NOT make a pet of your orphan as this generally 
lessens its chances for survival--independence is the prime goal! 

Never throw a bird into the air to "teach" it to fly. Falls 
often cause severe injury. If it isn't already a cripple, your 
orphan will fly when the time is right and if you provide it an exer
cise-training area as described before. 

Some people put their altricial charges in a large cage for a 
few days before it is to be released. This is suspended from a tree 
limb, in the shade, and aids acclimation to outdoor sights and sounds. 
Then it is taken to the preplanned release area for release early in 
the day. The door of the cage is opened and the bird is allowed to 
leave on its own accord. The cage is left for a day or two, with 
fresh food placed in it daily, since there is some probability that 
the bird will return until throughly adjusted to its new area. 

Remember that, by law, you must release the bird when it can take 
care of itself. Should it turn out that your charge is permanently 
crippled than you must obtain permits in order to continue to care 
for it. It is much better to turn such a bird over to the care of a 
wildlife sanctuary than to keep it yourself. 

Taking care of animal orphans is a demanding business whichprov
inces the reward of knowing that you have RETURNED a creature to its 
rightful place. 

You should also be pr<'epared for unexplained losses at any point 
in your project. The mortality rate, even in the best of circumstanc
es, can be high so do not despair! You will find that you will re
quire a mixture of patience, common sense, handling skills, informat
ion and equipment in order to achieve your goal. And, by the way, the 
most elusive element seems to be plain good luck. 



SOME WINTER BIRDS AND ONE THAT WINTERS ELSEWHERE 

The cover photograph is of an Arctic Tern at a Sable Island tern 
colony. The best position to shoot hovering terns is lying on the 
ground within thirty feet of the nesting area. To approach the nest 
area without disturbing the parents and to avoid regurgitated fish 
splashing camera and person, lie on the sand fifty feet from the per
imeter of the nest area and gradually move until you reach a suitable 
position. This is a relatively simple and easy procedure. Most 
people like to lie on the sand. The only additional requirement is 
to move every few minutes a foot or two nearer the nest area. How
ever, there is one important variable that must be included, namely 
Sable Island Ponies and their social organization. The organization
al unit consists of a group of mares headed by a stallion. Any roving 
stallion that positions himself, either accidentally or intentionally, 
between the group of mares and the stallion of authority, will trigger 
a galloping charge to drive off the intruder. People can also trigger 
this response by getting in this position. The only difficulty that 
could arise is the impact of a galloping hoof at the time of shutter 
release, causing you to blur the picture. Therefore, anticipate the 
event and increase steadying pressure on the camera. 

The Snowy Owl was photographed by Fred Hatfield in Yarmouth. 
This owl was noted from the first week of February to February 23. 
No other information was available. have tried to estimate whether 
this is an adult female or an immature bird and have opted for the 
latter. The truth of the matter may be that it is not feasable to 
tell whether the bird is male or female or a first year bird by view
ing a single bird. Field guides and other references only serve to 
add to the confusion. At any rate, the probability that it is male 
immature is 25%, so place your bets. 

The Long-eared Owl was photographed at Lower Canard, Kings Co., 
Jan. 30, by Peter Payzant. About four years ago, I made a mental note 
to visit this area after some nesting reports of Bernard Forsythe. 
This will have to be the year. 

Are birds politically minded and politically foresighted? The 
ones that visit my backyard certainly appear to be. They have been 
on the six and five kick for three years now. Many more winters like 
this one and bird seed will not be worth producing. Numbers of Blue
jays have dropped from up to 15 per daily visit four years ago to 2 
or 3, with very infrequent visits. I have almost forgotten how it 
looks. Here then is a Bluejay. 

The Merlin in the photograph sent by Elizabeth Foy, seems far 
from subdued, in spite of constraints on his (seems about male size) 
wild nature. The bird was found injured in Sackville and, after 
initial treatment by H. S. Bennett, was taken to the Kews at Mason Pt., 
where it recovered and was released. 

--Ralph Connor 
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We regret to inform readers of the death of Mr. W. E. 
Whitehead of Round Hill. Mr. Whitehead was a founding 
member of the Bird Society and continued to send in 
reports of the birds in his area up to the time of his 
death. His contributions to our society will indeed 
be missed. · 

Members will be saddened to hear of the death of 
William P. Beazley, a charter member of the Society. 
During the early years Mr. Beazley was most active, 
helping to organize the society and participating in 
meetings and field trips. 
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

Editor, Nova Scotia Birds: 

I am always learning something new about birds, often from 
unexpected sources. Of course, that's the reason it is so interest
ing. 

The subject of Bird's Nest Soup came to my attention recently 
while packing for a field trip with a facetious remark by my son ... 
''Hey, Dad, what do bird watchers have for lunch? Bird's nest soup?" 

"Smart aleck," I replied, and thought no more about it until 
reading an article on China. 

Now I had always assumed bird's nest soup to be a fanciful name 
for a Chinese delicacy, not to be taken literally. After all, twigs 
and straw would hardly conjure up thoughts of anything very appetiz
ing. However, it is indeed made from nests, but of a different kind 
than I had in mind. I was intrigued enough to do a little research 
on the unsung provider of the main ingredient. 

I seems that most of the 76 species of the world-ranging swifts 
employ their saliva,which hardens like glue,to fasten their nests. 
This is true of our native chimney swifts who have a penchant for 
nesting on walls and inside chimneys. 

About 20 species of small swifts nest inside caves in south-east 
Asia and the islands of the Indian and Pacific Oceans. Two species 
build their nests entirely of the woven strands of this coagulated 
material. Thousands colonize the limestone caverns of Inda-China 
where nests are gathered with the aid of long poles. In Borneo, 
natives will climb bamboo poles of a hundred feet or more to reach 
them. They will begin early in the nesting season and harvest them 
several times as they rebuild. Finally they are left alone so that 
the birds may breed in peace. 

The nests are broken in pieces and dried in the sun and then 
shipped to towns and cities where native Chinese enjoy them in their 
homes and restaurants. By all reports this light, clear soup with a 
delicate flavour is delicious. Chinese tradition claims medicinal 
values, but chemical analysis reveals that the gelatinous nests 
consist mainly of protein. 

It is not surprising that the natural curiosity of a bird watcher 
shouid extend beyond the confines of our native shores. Indeed, once 
under the speii of this fascinating hobby anything connected with 

birds is of abiding interest, even to exotic lands and Chinese cuisine. 

Editor, Nova Scotia Birds: 

We Nova Scotian birders owe 
people who never knew him, it is 

Arthur Porter, Yarmouth, N.S. 

much to Robie Tufts. For those 
indeed a sad misfortune. 

Every once in a while an outstanding individual emerges in hist~ 
ory, whether it be in politics, sports, etc.--a person who stands out 
from the rest. In my opinion Robie Tufts was such a titan in the 
world of birds. There will never be another Robie Tufts and perhaps 
that is just the way it should be. 

Terry Wentzell, Bridgewater, N.S. 
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Editor, Nova Scotia Birds: 

On August 25, 1981, my wife and I were on Brier Island and were 
"buzzed" by a hawk, that, although we obtained excellent view, could 
not clearly identify. The hawk was clearly buteo species and appear• 
ed to be smaller than a Red-tail and we felt at the time that it was 
either an immature Red-shouldered Hawk or a Broad-winged Hawk. I 
managed to obtain a photograph (enclosed). 

We compared the bird at the time, as well as the photograph when 
it became available with the pictures in both "Peterson• and the 
Golden Field Guide, and also in Godfrey's Birds of Canada, and we 
showed it to several birders and to an audience of about 50 at last 
year's Nova Scotia Bird Society members slide night. 

The differential diagnosis came down to either an immature Broad
wing or Red-shoulder, with the common concensus finally coming down 
in favour of the Red-shouldered. 

It was interesting to note that the pictures of the two immature 
birds in Peterson's book were identical and the immature Red-shoulder
ed is not shown at all in the Golden Field Guide. 

I have just received the 1982-1983 copy of "Birding News Survey 
Annual", Volume 4, and in it there is a reprint of an article from 
the newsletter of the Hawk Migration Association of America, February 
1982, Volume 3, No. 1, comparing field marks of the immature Broad
winged and Red-shoulder Hawks, pointing out the similarities and dif
ferences. It appears that no one field mark is diagnostic as for 
example, occasional Broad-wings may have the translucent windows at 
the base of the primaries, also said to be specific for the Red
shouldered Hawk, while they are absent in the occasional specimen of 
the latter species. The body shape and the wing shape are slightly 
different but depending upon the angle and the view one obtains of 
the birds, this may be very difficult to use to differentiate between 
the two. 
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on fairly constant difference is that the subterminal dark band 
on the tip of the Broad-wing's tail is about twice the width of the 
other bands, where on the Red-shouldered Hawk the subterminal band is 
the same width as the other bands. 

In the picture of the Brier Island bird in question, the subterm
inal tail band does appear to be wider than the other bands and furth
ermore, there is a dark, trailing edge to the wing which occurs far 
more commonly in Broad-,vinged than Red-shouldered Hawks. 

The head, chest and body markings appear very similar in both 
species in the immature and there is a fair amount of intraspecific 
variation as well, so this is really not a very good field mark. 

Based upon the above observations, together with further study of 
the picture, while carefully noting the subtle differences between 
the two birds, I have now come to the conclusion that the bird in 
question is in fact, an immature Broad-winged Hawk, and not a Red
shouldered (please amend my report from the January 1982 edition of 
Nova Scotia Birds!) 

Broad-winged Hawks are commonly seen,often in great numbers, 
soaring in migration over Brier Island, whereas Red-shouldered Hawks 
are much rarer. Distinguishing the adults should be easy but since 
many hawks of any species seen in form migration are immatures, I 
feel that any hawk which is seen in the province which could be an 
immature Red-shouldered requires very careful scrutiny. 

This particular bird was even more confusing because, unlike 
most of the Broad-wings that one sees soaring overhead, this was 
flapping around the trees at approximately tree top height. 

I would be most interested to know what other readers feel about 
this bird and whether anybody really thinks it is a Red-shouldered 
Howk. 

Richard B. Stern, Kentville, N.S. 

ANNIVERSARY ISSUE 

MEMBERS WHO HAVE JOINED US SINCE OUR ANNIVERSARY YEAR IN 1980, 

MAY NOT KNOW OF OUR SPECIAL ANNIVERSARY ISSUE WHICH CONTAINS THE 

HISTORY OF THE NSBS; ARTICLES ABOUT OUR VARIOUS ACTIVITIES AND MANY 

PHOTOGRAPHS, IT IS AVAILABLE FOR $2,00 PLUS $1,00 FOR POSTAGE FROM 

THE MUSEUM ADDRESS: NovA SCOTIA BIRD SOCIETY, 
c/o NovA ScoTIA MusEuM, 
1747 SUMMER STREET, 
HALIFAX; N,S, B3H 3A6 
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THE GREAT CRESTED FLYCATCHER 

OR 

The People versus Myiarchus crintis 

(part the second) 

Ladies and Gentlemen of the Jury: you have reached a verdict. 
I suppose that I shall have to serve as executioner by default--unless 
someone wants to do the job for me? That's the problem with capital 
punishment; somebody has to look after the business of doing it after 
the trial is done and all the shouting is over. Now only two things 
are necessary: that I can buy a suitable black mask,· and that the 
bird returns this year! 

I have to thank the approximately twenty people who took the 
trouble to express their opinions (some wrote for their friends as 
well as for themselves, and some told me personally). Several of the 
jurors considered the case rather carefully, and perhaps I can sum
marize their views. 

The great majority (as near as I can count, nineteen out of 
twenty) were for shooting the bird. One toyed with the idea of life 
imprisonment--as a pet!--but concluded that death would be more 
humane. This is just as well, because we checked to see if either 
the Marquis de Sade or Attila the Hun would have him, but their est
ablishments were full. 

Two or three replies suggested that the bird be relocated. We 
do this to groundhogs that are undermining our barn--we take them to 
a neighbor's place up the road. His barn is already falling down. 
However, groundhogs can't fly. The point is that the Flycatcher 
finds his way to Rivendell every year all the way from South America 
or wherever he winters. Where would I take him, to be sure he would 
not immediately fly back? Maybe he gets his bad habits from the 
example of the governments of the Central or South American countries 
where he spends the winter. 

One respondent recommended "intense psychiatric treatment in 
close custody". Just supposing I can catch the bird, will that 
bird lover undertake the treatment? 

Finally, the shortest and most direct ·response was, "Shoot it 
and stuff it". This writer neglected to add "and roast it!" Possibly 
the writer had taxidermy in mind. If the bird returns, I shall ar
range to have him stuffed and mounted and (if they have a suitable 
rogue's gallery) displayed in the Nova Scotia Museum. That's a 
promise! 

R.G.S. Bidwell, 
Rivendell, Wallace, N.S. 
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At the request of some of our members, we reprint the following 
from Volume 21, No. 1, January 1979. 

To LEADERS of Field trips and all THOSE WHO ATTEND 

A MODERN PARABLE 

It came to pass in the autumn of the year, when the shore birds 
were thick along the sands, that a certain shepherd agreed to lead 
his flock to a new land. They came together in the early morning 
and walked about happily in the sun exclaiming over the strange sights 
and wondrous birds to be seen. 

And the time came to move on but, lo, the group became separated 
and the sheep began to cast anxious glances over their shoulders,for 
their shepherd was far ahead and some of their brethren were not yet 
in sight on the road behind them. 

And they spoke amongst themselves, saying, "What shall we do, 
for we know not our destination or the way and we shall surely be 
lost if we do not hurry to follow the others". So they hurried to 
catch up with the rest, for although they were ashamed of deserting 
their brothers, they reasoned amongst themselves, saying it were 
better for most of them to reach their goal than to fall among the 
rocks and strange paths along the way. For, although they were of 
good intention, they were like the well-known bear of little brain 
and knew not what else they could do. 

And, behold, as they tarried late by the wide and lovely river, 
their eyes were gladdened by the sight of their lost brethren who had 
finally found them. A great feast was spread for the company and the 
remainder of the journey was passed in contentment (and much singing 
of birds). 

But later, when the sheep had assembled with others of their 
kind, they spoke of their experiences, looking to their elders for 
guidance, and the wise ones came forth and told them: 

On a long journey, IT IS WELL IF EACH AND EVERY ONE KNOWS BOTH 
THE PATH TO TRAVEL, THE HIGH ROAD AND THE LOW, AND THEIR FINAL DEST
INATION. BUT IF ANY STRAY OR DELAY OR MEET WITH DISASTER, THE LAST 
ONE IN THE LINE SHOULD WAIT WHERE THE ROAD FORKS OR TURNS, SO ALL MAY 
BE GUIDED ARIGHT: IF BOTH FALL BEHIND, THEN THE NEXT (last) IN THE 
GROUP SHOULD WAIT TO SHOW THE WAY, AND SO ON ... IN THIS MANNER WILL 
ALL BE RE-UNITED AT LAST, REJOICING TOGETHER. 

--Joyce Purchase 
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SPECIAL AUDUBON LECTURE 

MEMBERS OF THE SOCIETY AND THE GENERAL PUBLIC WON'T WANT TO MISS 

THE SPECIAL LECTURE TO BE PRESENTED ON MAY 12 AT 8:00 P,M, AT THE 

NovA SCOTIA MUSEUM, TOM STERLING; WELL KNOWN AUDUBON FILM MAKER AND 

LECTURER, WILL PRESENT A FILM AND TALK ENTITLED "FOOTLOOSE IN NEW

FOUNDLAND", A SIMILAR PRESENTATION LAST YEAR BY THE AUDUBON SOCIETY 

WAS WELL RECEIVED BY A PACKED HOUSE, THE SOCIETY IS INDEBTED TO KEN 

GREGOIRE FOR HIS SUPPORT IN MAKING THESE PROGRAMMES POSSIBLE, 

SEE YOU THERE!!! 

*** 
PIPING PLOVER INFORMATION PROGRAMME 

A message from Steven Fleming and Roland Chiasson 

Once again we are continuing our Piping Plover Information 
Programme. We need information on any potential or known breeding 
sites for Piping Plover in Nova Scotia (both past and present). If 
you have any information or if you would like to survey a Piping Plov
er beach please write: 

Roland Chiasson, 
Box 192, 
Church Pt., 
Digby Co., N.S. BOW lM0 

All last year's co-operators will be contacted automatically. A big 
thanks goes out to them! We fully realize the time and money (gas!) 
spent by these people looking for birds that sometimes were not there. 
Our statistician, Chris Field, revealed that our Nova Scotian pop
ulation is low with 43.4± 5.4 breeding pairs. We need your help! 
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BIRDING KNOWLEDGE 

( Third in a series meant to upgrade readers' knowledge and 
appreciation of some of our commoner species.) 

RED-BREASTED NUTHATCH 

Sitta Canadensis 

This small passerine (4½-4 3/4" long, 
wingspan 8-8½") is a denizen of our 
northern forests of balsam, fir and 
spruce. It is also found in fir forests 
on the Pacific coast and has recently 
expanded its range southwards into New 
York State, where it nests in Norway 
Spruce plantations. 

Feeding Habits. Moves rapidly over the 
bark of trees feeding on grubs and in
sect larvae, occasionally darting into 
the air after moths and other flying 
insects. It winds around the tips of 
conifers eating seeds from the cones 
which it pries open with its stout bill. 

It can be lured to feeding stations with suet, sunflower seeds and 
nut kernals which it wedges into tree cavities with its bill before 
breaking off pieces to eat. 

Nest. It excavates a cavity in a dead tree, usually about 15 feet 
lugii":'" It also can use old woodpecker holes. It has a habit of smear
ing the nest entrance with pitch although the reason for this is not 
known. 

~- 4-7 , April to June. 

Other Names, Topsy-turvy bird, Devil-down head, Canada Nuthatch. 

TIME AND TIDE WAIT FOR YOU~ 

This year's Canadian Nature Federation conference will be at 
Sackville, N.B., in mid-August. Speakers on the theme "estuaries-
where rivers meet the sea" include four bird topics (shorebirds, 
coastal seabirds, osprey and eagle, vagrants) and much more. Twenty
two field trips include some well-known birdfinding areas: Grand 
Manan, Machias Seal Island, Head Harbour Passage, Cape Jourimain and 
Tintamarre National Wildlife Areas, Grand Anse and Mary's Point. 
Details and registration formin April issue of Nature Canada, or 
write: C.N.F. Conference, R. R. 2, Albert, N.B., EOA lAO. 
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DESERT ISLAND BIRD BOOKS 

As a child in England, I remember a B.B.C. 
Radio program called Desert Island Discs. Selected 
celebrities were invited to discuss and play the 
six records they would choose to have with them 
should they be marooned indefinitely on a desert 
island. 

It occurred to me that it might be interesting 
lillllliL-11!...-~--..:.,to decide what books about birds I would choose if 

that were all I could have. I had thought of writ
ing about "establishing a basic birding library", but that seemed 
very stuffy in comparison to a desert isle theme. 

The books about birds used to be relatively few in comparison to 
the abundance pub1ished now. There is even a bird-book of the month 
club: This upsurge of literature covering every facet of birdy 
interests is, in my opinion, a direct consequence of the recent up
surge of popularity of birdwatching (or "birding") as an avocation 
and sport, particularly in the United States. 

Some of this is good stuff, well researched and well written, 
some is mediocre and some is terrible, but there is plenty to choose 
from. Whatever the particular interest there are books to match it. 
Here are but a few available types: 

1. Field Guides--to continents, countries, states, provinces. They 
deal mainly with identification and distribution. 

2. Basic Texts--as above but in greater depth and detail 
3. Directories--of sanctuaries, "hot spots", bird clubs, etc. 
4. Books on specific species--in general as Owls, Hawks, or specific 

as Whooping Cranes. 
5. Books on bird care and attraction--feeding, building feeders and 

nest boxes, gardening for the birds. 
6. Books on Birdwatching-- equipment, etc. 
7. How to photograph birds. 
8. Art books of bird paintings and/or photographs. 
9. Books on birds in literature, poetry and folklore 

l©. Biology of birds--introductions to ornithology, etc. 
11. Bird preservation--endangered species, changing ecology and populat

ions. 

Add to these a Bird Encyclopedia, a book on birds for children and 
even a humourous effort about birdwatchers and their foibles (recog
nize your friends!) and it adds up to a formidable array. 

I'm sure I have omitted some catagories, but even so, how does one 
pick SIX books. The more you think about it the more difficult it 
becomes. I have made up my mind, only to change the last selection 
three times. How about you? 

It would be interesting to hear from readers regarding their ideas; 
we may hear of books we didn't know about and have a little fun as 
well. Let us have YOUR selections. 

--Shirley Cohrs, 
8 Rosemount Ave., 
Halifax, N.S. B3N 1X8 
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RANDOM HINTS ON PREDICTING THE UNPREDICTABLE IN NOVA SCOTIA 

by Ian A. McLaren 

So, you've listed say, 250 bird species in the province and are 
becoming bored with Brown Thrashers and Brant. The ·following are 
some tried and untried recipes for turning up the rare, elusive and 
obscure. In addition you will have to keep honing your identificat
ion skills, not only by using them,but by deep consultation of bird
ing magazines and even the scientific literature on birds. The 
standard field guides simply do not suffice for some of the more 
interesting and unlikely possibilities. However, this is for other 
articles; this one assumes that you can identify everything you see. 

Be Your Own Bird Forecaster 

If you are lucky enough to be able to knock off work any time, 
or even if you want to be able to decide 
between the rose garden and the sea beach on 
weekends, do not plan too far ahead. Watch 
the weather maps. It is not enough to list
en to the forecast the night before and de
cide between sweatshirts and slickers for 
the day's outing; you should take the whole 
continental weather pattern into account. 
Begin taking notes from TV or obtain good 
weather maps from, say, the "Globe & Mail", 
starting a few days before your outing. 

In spring, watch for extensive high pressure moving slowly in 
the southeastern and mid-Atlantic states. Then, if weather is also 
pleasant in the Maritirnes, preferably with light westerly airflow, it 
heralds the "overshooting" of southern species to our region. These 
may arrive quite early in spring, when weather is much more favourable 
in their southern ranges. Hence, our Blue Grosbeaks and Summer Tan
agers in April, should be no real surprise. 

Reverse migration of southern species occurs during southerlies 
or southwesterlies in autumn. The best conditions may be after such 
flow has extended along the advancing edge of a long cold front, 
sweeping across the southern and midwestern states and bringing 
southern and southwestern vagrants from perhaps as far as the Gulf 
coast. The subsequent switch to westerlies then brings birds to our 
coasts. Another good set-up for late autumn is when strong wester
lies from the midwest or central Canada sweep past the Maritimes, 
driven by a deep low,moving from Hudson Bay eastward, a time perhaps 
for White Peiican or Townsend's soiitaire. 

Of course, we generally bestir ourselves most vigorously in 
spring and fall, but June and July may be underrated among Nova 
Scotian birders. This, too, is a time of year for surprises. Some 
seem to be simply wrong-headed, but the sustained southwesterlies 
(and sea fog) so prevalent at this time of year may have something to 
do with their appearances. Consider: our records of White Ibises, 
Brown Pelicans and Chestnut-collared Longspurs are for late spring or 
early summer. Of course, July also brings the return of largely 
adult shorebirds, among which may be found some Eurasian vagrants in 
their most easily identified plumages. June shorebirds should not be 
overlooked, as they may consist largely of non-breeders, among which 
a few are certain to be queer in one sense or another. You might 
ponder the fact that most of the few recent sightings of Spotted Red
shank, Little and Rufous-necked Stints and Sharp-tailed Sandpipers on 
the U.S. east coast have been in June and July. Shorebirding may be 
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at its best when there is a stalled front along or just off our 
Atlantic coast, or when the switch to easterlies portends an approach
ing low from the southwest. 

Nobody underrates winter birding in Nova Scotia, but chances of 
seeing something unusual can, again, be improved by choosing your 
weather. We all know that birds may suddenly appear at our feeders 
when the weather turns severe. The same is true at natural "hot 
spots". A good time to visit local marshes and swampy thickets is 
after the first few days of hard freezing in winter. The few areas 
kept open by the warmth of organic decay or the tri.ckle of running 
water may harbor surprises like rails and Marsh Wrens. The season's 
first heavy snow can also concentrate interesting birds. Straggling 
seedeaters and generalists like meadowlarks (remember, they could be 
western) may congregate on wind-swept dune beaches and insectivorous 
birds may be attracted by greenery around open, shallow water. The 
combination of heavy snow, rapidly freezing estuaries, and very high 
tides should be a special sirgnal to get out and walk the strands of 
salt marshes. Several Clapper Rails and Seaside Sparrows have been 
spotted in the province in such circumstances. 

Winter is also a time of year when it may pay to keep abreast of 
weather in Europe. Lapwings in Atlantic Canada in January-February 
1966, and probably earlier invasions of this species, Corn Crake, 
Jack Snipe and the like, were traceable to some improbable weather 
patterns. In some years sustained high pressure over Siberia and 
northern Europe sends chilling northeasterly flow over the low count
ries and the British Isles. In unusually severe years, hard weather 
forces masses of water and shorebirds westward into Ireland, whence 
the only escape may be to southeastern Europe. However, such move
ments on the fringes of northwestern Europe become dangerous if, at 
the same time, there is a stationary, elongate low pressure system in 
tihe North Atlantic, driving a strong easterly circulation south of 
Iceland and Greenland, and carrying the oppressed birds against their 
wills to distant shores. One hesitates to wish hard winters on Europe 
but ... 

Although older bird books often casually attributed particular 
vagrants to the work of "storms", this is not generally true. How
ever, seabirds and coastal species do routinely become entrained in 
intense tropical storms in summer and autumn and get carried north of 
their normal ranges. Pay close attention to the (generally well 
publicized) progress of regional hurricanes. Those that sweep inland 
well south of the province or that pass more than, say 200 km offshore 
are unlikely to cause birding excitement. Those hurricanes coming, 
as they often do, coastwise from the Carolinas, may be less exciting 
for birders than those few that veer westward towards Nova Scotia 
from the Gulf Stream or beyond (think: Audubon's Shearwater, Bridled 
Tern). Ideally, for the birder that is, the center of the storm 
should come ashore in the province, but those that come close and 
carry on to the northeast may still deposit some interesting birds en 
route. Also, remember that birds may trickle south along our coast 
for some days after the coming ashore of a hurricane further north, 
so don't despair if you're stuck cleaning up the flooded basement on 
the day after the storm. 

Hie to the Isles and Headlands <"'fl:' 
'Y 

We all know that our offshore islands i!l. ""<' 
offer exciting birding and the explan- AAA ~ 
ations are well understood now. Islands ~.. ~ 
off our coast may be first landfalls for .· / 
out-of-place southern birds and last re- ; :, --~ 
sorts for disoriented ones from the far - - ~---- ....--- ·--
west. Frequently our best birding on ~- -....__ 
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these islands comes during periods of westerly airflow when night 
migrants intending to fly, generally north or south, find themselves 
at dawn displaced well out to sea. Such birds are known to re
orient themselves upwind or towards the north or west as vital 
corrections. Hordes may arrive during morning, many carrying on to 
the mainland by day. Perhaps because they are by nature ignorant of 
the local scene and perhaps because, they come from afar, vagrants 
are inclined to be more exhausted, and may remain a~ a delightful 
residue on the islands for scrutiny by lucky birders who happen to 
be present. 

There is less appreciation by birders that a similar enrichment 
of vagrants occurs all along the eastern to southwestern shore of the 
province, on headlands and peninsulas in particular, for much the 
same reasons that apply on islands. For those who don't have the 
time, flexibility of schedule, stamina, or hard cash to join us on 
our island forays, there are plenty of easier substitutes. Taylor 
Head, the Sambro area, the Lunenburg peninsulas, Western Head at 
Lockeport, Cape Sable Island, The Pubnicos, and the Yarmouth penin
sulas are all obvious and well tested possibilities. 

In planning a visit to peninsulas, keep an eye on weather pat
terns, as discussed above. It is also important to get there early 
in the moring, as birds that would not leave an island can readily 
work their way inland on a peninsula. A sense of habitat is import
ant in choosing "your" peninsula. Clearly, an impenetrably forested 
headland would be totally frustrating, no matter what lurks within. 
A completely open one, say a sandy spit, may have limited appeal for 
most birds. My ideal peninsula would have the following character
istics; First, it must of course, stick well out to sea, unshielded 
by islands. Its tip should consist of extensive salt marsh, heath
land, or sand dunes, but set here and there with small groves or 
thickets as obvious "traps" for vagrants. The presence of a farm or 
two could be a bonus, as agriculture and livestock lend a certain 
diversification to the habitat; I have seen some nice things in and 
around the sheep house on Western Head, for example. Telephone and 
power lines are decidely useful as perches for birds that like open 
vistas, such as the larger vagrant flycatchers, as some recent Hal
ifax and Yarmouth County sightings have shown. 

So, choose your peninsula now, your season and weather at will, 
and let us know how it works. 

The Lure of Sewage and Garbage 

There is some enthusiasm for gulls at sewer outlets in the 
Halifax- Dartmouth area, and there used to be interesting things at 

Halifax's north-end garbage 
dump. The late, lamented 

? 'l, \ 7 ., \ Dartmouth Piggery was also the ~g. ~ \ \ ~ < 1 :;~~~~s :£ a~~m~h!::c!~:t~:!dlot 
r-'~ ~ enthusiasts in the Valley. In 
2::_ 4_ 1 ~ :::::,) ~short, birders tend to be a 
/L- z. · bit ambiguous about a complete 
'----c_----=--- -----=-_j _ _ clean-up of the environment. 

-------'- ---- Still, I don't think we pay 
enough attention to such 
places. 

In Europe and parts of the United States there are extensive 
sewage treatment facilities, especially those with old-fashioned 
settling ponds, that are well known birding hot spots. More system
atic surveys of the smaller ones found in this province might pay off. 
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These are unlikely to attract shorebirds as some of their European 
counterparts do, since we have so much fine habitat for these birds. 
However, they may attract rare and vagrant landbirds in the late fall 
and early winter as green oases in the withered landscape. Inland 
ones in the Valley or elsewhere, should be especially worth checking. 

Municipal dumps are another good possibility for late-fall vag
rants. Flocks of birds like Starlings, which can always be relied on 
to favour the filth, may draw in more attractive species. Vagrant 
Flycatchers (recall Canada's first Fork-tailed Flycatcher at the 
Dartmouth Piggery) may be attracted by the large insects at such 
places late in the season. 

On Baiting Birds 

Let's be honest. Although many people feed birds for the birds' 
sake, dyed-in-the-wool birders do so for themselves, and are always 
hopeful that something really unusual will turn up. Suet, scratch, 
and sunflower seeds will bring a fair variety of visitors, but a 
a few tricks will do even better. 

Grapes hung on strings seem to be an almost certain lure for 
early-winter orioles, including our almost routine incursion of 
"Bullock's" (which you should try to see, if only because it is like
ly to have its status as a full species restored one of these days), 
and why not dream of attracting one of the southweatern species? 
A "Baltimore" Oriole seems to have endured this winter in Halifax on 
grapes and bits of cheese, proffered at close ranges to discourage 
starlings. I have seen or heard of vagrant warblers and even Blue-

gray Gnatcatchers being sustained into winter 
on cake crumbs, fruit fragments, and suet on 
tiny trays set within hedges or thickets, 
away from marauding starlings. 

Special mention should be made of 
hummingbird feeders. Very few Nova Scotians 
put them out, and our summering Ruby-throats 
do nicely without them. However, in the last 
two years I have kept such feeders in our 
backyard from September until early December. 

My reason is sound, although somewhat stretched statistically. There 
have been increasing numbers of vagrant hummingbirds, mostly Rufous 
but with at least one Allen's, on the U.S. eastern seaboard in late 
autumn. These, it seems, are thus part of the general pattern of 
western vagrancy in the region, but of course, can be strongly 
attracted to feeders when the flowering season is over. (At least two 
U.S. occurrences have been in greenhouses, so you might also establish 
lines of communication with owners of such facilities in your areas.) 
It must be noted that our hypothetical Nova Scotian Black-Chinned 
Hummingbird turned up in May, and our one apparent Rufous Hummingbird 
in August, so hummingbird feeders are probably worth the effort 
from spring through early winter. 

The garden feeder can be an everyday delight, but I wonder if 
any of us, individually or as a group, might be willing to set out 
and maintain feeders in more strategical localities, especifically 
for attraction of rarities and vagrants? A hopper-fed feeder on an 
offshore island or well-placed peninsula might produce wonders. It 
would also be easy to set up a large-capacity hummingbird feeder. On 
a much smaller scale, it might be fun to scatter seeds and chopped 
suet on day visits to the shore in winter, especially in combination 
with conditions of snow, temperature and tides outlined earlier. 
This might really draw things out to await your leisurely scouting. 
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New Nestings 

For those of you who are by now weary of reading about all this 
hedonistic pursuit of waifs and strays, I can offer some socially 
redeeming birding, especially at a time of year when worthy colleagues 
are punctuating away at roadside censuses beginning at 5 a.m. There 
is a lot of talk about formal "atlassing" of our breeding Maritime 
species, but in the meanwhile, the nest records scheme encourages 
useful contributions. However, if you want to make this more fun, 
especially since 5 a.m. remains the best time to get started, why 
not pursue the goal of adding new nesting species to the provincial 
list. I've often thought it would be worth exploring the southwest
ern counties for, say, Field Sparrows in dry, brushy pastures, 
Scarlet Tanagers in mature hardwoods, and Pine Warblers in suitable 
groves; and shouldn't someone who knows their song, look for Warbl
ing Vireos in the stately (for how long?) elms of Valley towns? Why 
doesn't someone try to pin down those summer records of Sandhill 
Cranes, or follow up that summer Hawk owl sighting near the Shel
burne Barrens. Has anyone explored the Cape North area in early 
summer to see if birds like White-crowned Sparrow, or even possibly 
Water Pipits, might nest there? In general, it would pay to read up 
on the· nesting habits and habitats of any species that nest as 
close as Maine or southern New Brunswick, or in insular Newfoundland, 
The Gaspe, or Quebec's North Shore. Also, try getting away from the 
highways and byways, some large bogs and barrens, for example, are 
penetrated only by abandonded or little-used railroad tracks. Some 
patches of mature forest may be reachable only along power lines or 
by water courses. 
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SLIDE COLLECTION 

We need more slides to enhance the collection. There is a long 
list of "neededs", including some species which are missing altogeth
er and some that could be improved upon. Some species need female 
and/or winter plumage birds added. Karl Tay will supply a complete 
list of wanted birds to anyone who is interested. In the meantime, 
here are a few to be going on with: 

Common Loon 
Red-throated Loon 
Horned Grebe 
Northern Fulmar 
Sooty Shearwater 
Manx Shearwater 
Snowy Egret 
Glossy Ibis 
Ring-necked Duck 
Greater Scaup 
Common Eider 

White-winged Seater 
American (Black) Scoter 
Ruddy Duck 
Red-breasted Merganser 
Rough-legged Hawk 
Bald Eagle 
Peregrine Falcon 
Merlin 
Kestrel 
Ring-necked Pheasant 

Should you have a slide you do not wish to part with, we will 
have it duplicated and return the original to you. 

Address for slides and enquiries: 

Karl Tay 
5 Berwick Street, 
Dartmouth, N.S. B2Y 3B6 

PLANNING A TRIP? 

We have a list of the bird clubs and societies in every Canadian 
province and territory, every State in the United States, the Bahamas, 
Belize, Bermuda, Costa Rica, Dominican Republic, Guatemala, Jamaica 
Mexico, Panama, St. Pierre and Miquelon, Trinidad and Tobago. ' 

If you plan a trip to any of these areas, let us know and we'll 
send you the Club's name, address, contact persons, best birding areas 
and any other information we have. 

Just call Bob Dickie at 443-0993 (h) or 426-6667 (w) or write to: 

Robert B. Dickie, 
43 Deepwood Crescent, 
Halifax, Nova Scotia, 
B3M 2Y5 
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1982 Christmas Count 

The 1982 Christmas Count was undoubtedly one of the most success
full count years ever seen in this province. Over 163,000 birds of 
132 species were counted by almost 300 observers in 26 counts. 

Yes, there have been better count years, for number of birds seen, 
or the number of species spotted being higher, or more observers 
particiuating, etc., etc., but never before have all these factors 
been so close to the high total in one count year. Over 50% of the 
species seen this year were counted in higher numbers than in the last 
L, years, and 120 species such as Bald Eagle, Purple Sandpiper, Herring 
Gull, Common Starling and American Goldfinch were seen in higher num
bers than ever before. 

Some of the facts gleaned from compiling this year's count --
there were 12 species of birds that were seen this year, but not last 
year. There were 22 species that were seen last year, but not this 
year. Only 28 species of birds were seen on more than lJ counts, but 
61 species were seen on 5 or less counts. 

I must thank all count compilers who submitted clear, concise 
counts, and submitted substantial details for all unusual species. 

JU\IIHERST, Dec. 22; 7: JOAM to 4: JOPM. Mostly clear AM. Partly cloudy 
PM. Wind NW 5-lOkmh. Temp. 22-28F. Fresh water mostly frozen. 18 
observers in 7-12 parties. Total party hours 63 (29,5 on foot, 33.5 
by car). Total party miles 355 (JS on foot, 317 by car). 

Great Blue Heron l; Canada Goose 4; Black Duck 4; Com. Goldeneye 
4; Com. Eider 24; Com. Merganser 6J; Red-breasted Merganser l; hawk 
sp. 2; Sharp-shinned Hawk l; Red-tailed Hawk J; Rough,legged Hawk 15; 
Bald Eagle 2a; Marsh Hawk 2; Gyrfalcon l; Ruffed Grouse 6; Ring-necked 
Pheasant 9: Glaucous Gull l; Gt. Blacl,-backed Gull 171; Herring Gull 
312; Rock Dove 233; :,iourning Dove 1; Short-eared Owl 2; Pileated Wood
pecker 2; Hairy Woodpecker J; Downy Woodpecker J; Horned Lark 106; 
Gray Jay 5; Blue Jay 59; Com. Raven 120; Com. Crow 253; Black-capped 
Chicadee 63; Boreal Chickadee lJ; White-breasted Nuthatch 2; Red
breasted Nuthatch 2; Brown Creeper l; Am. Robin 2; Golden-crowned 
Kinglet 5; Starling 146J; House Sparrow 7,20; Red-winged Blackbird J; 
Com. Grackle 6; Brown-headed Cowbird 9; Evening Grosbeak 176; Am. 
Goldfinch 2; White-winged Crossbill J; Dark-eyed Junco l; Tree Sparrow 
J8; Snow Bunting 1568. 

Total 47 species, about 5490 individuals. (CP: Snowy Owl). 
Greg Barclay, Paul Bogaard, Evelyn Coates, Brian Dalzell, Gay Hansen, 
Peter Hicklin, Randy Hicks, Etta Hudgins, Dom Kimball, Colin Mac/~innon, 
Dora Myers, Harold Popma, Al Smith, Edgar Spalding, Fran Spalding, 
Russ Tilt, Stuart Tingley (compiler), Ian Walker. 

ANTIGONISH, Dec. 29; 8AM to 4PM. Mostly cloudy filvJ. Partly cloudy to 
mostly cloudy PM. Brisk SW wind. Temp. 52-65F, Fresh water open. 
10 observers in 7 part,ies, 6 at feeding stations. Total party hours 
12 (5 on foot, 7 by car). Total party miles 135 (5 on foot, lJO by 
car). 

Com. Loon J; Red-necked Grebe l; Canada Goose 600; Black Duel, 257; 
Green-winged Teall; Greater Scaup 166; Com. Goldeneye 2; Oldsquaw 6: 
Com. Merganser 21; Red-breasted ,fierganser 29; Red-tailed Hawk 2; Bald 
Eagle 6a, ?imm.; Ruffed Grouse J; Glaucous Gull 3; Gt. Black-backed 
Gull 100; Herring Gull JJ4; Black-headed Gull~;: Rock Dove JO; Downy 
Woodpecker l; Blue Jay 12; Com. Raven 24; Com. Crow 97; Black-capped 
Chickadee 26; Boreal Chickadee 19; Golden-crowned Kinglet JO; Starling 
177; House Sparrow 62; Brown-headed Cowbird J; Evening Grosbeak 51; 
Purple Finch 4. 

Total Jl species, about 2082 individuals. Bob Bancroft, Dr. Beck, 
Roland Chiasson (compiler), ll1rs. Dunphy, Stephen Flemming, Mrs. Gorman, 
Jimmy Hardy, Peter Hope, Jim Ivlaegher, Mrs. Sers. 
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BADDECK, Dec. 27; 7:30AM to 4:30PM. Mostly clear Wind NW, 15mph. 
Temp. 20F. Fresh water frozen. 22 observers in 11 parties, 8 at feed
ing stations. Total party hours 35 (22 on foot, 13 by car). Total 
party miles 150 (20 on foot, 130 by car). 

Gt. Cormorant l; Canada Goose 110; Black Duck 90; Com. Goldeneye 
40: Red-breasted Merganser 43: Red-tailed Hawk l; Bald Eagle lla, 2imrn; 
Ruffed Grouse 2: Gt. Black-backed Gull 59: Herring Gull 129; Hairy 
Woodpecker 4; Downy Woodpecker 2: Black-backed J-toed Woodpecker l; 
Gray Jay 5: Blue Jay 51: Com. Raven 50: Com Crow 151: Black-capped 
Chickadee 41; Boreal Chickadee 10; Red-breasted Nuthatch 4: Brown Cree
uer 1: Golden-crowned ~inglet 26: Ruby-crowned Kinglet 1: Northern 
Shrike l; Starling 37: House Sparrow J8; Evening Grosbeak 49: Purple 
Finch 2: Pine Grosbeak 8: Am. Goldfinch 22; Dark-eyed Junco 18: Snow 
Bunting 9, 

Total 33 species, about 1019 individuals. Angie Aucoin, Harriet 
Cheverie, Lal Coleman, Charles Fownes, Don Fownes, Margie Fownes, Chris 
King, Finn King, Yggy .1<:ing, Anne Lawson, Richard McCurdy, Grace Ann 
MacDonald, Sybil MacLennan, Edie MacPherson, Gladys MacRae, Jim Morrow, 
Burland Murphy, Brooke Oland, Dave Smith, Cliff Sallows, Lloyd Stone 
(compiler), Bob Wheeler. 

BRIDGETOWN, Dec. 18; 8AM to 4PM. Clear. \o/ind brisk Temp. -2C. 
Fresh water partly frozen. 2l.i· observers in 6 parties, 8 at feeding 
stations. Total party hours 27 (8½ on foot, 16.5 by car, other 2). 
Total party miles 203 (JO on foot, 166 by car, other 7). 

Red-throated Loon, 1: Red-necked Grebel; Mallard 1: Com. Eider 6; 
White-winged Seater 2: Sharp-shinned Hawk 1: Red-tailed Hawk 5: Rough
legged Hawk l: Marsh Hawk 1: Ring-necked Pheasant 12: Purple Sandpiper 
39: Gt. Black-backed Gull 24; Herring Gull 386; Rock Dove 148; Mourning 
Dove 2: Hairy Woodpecker 8; Downy Woodpecker l: Blue Jay 67: Com. Raven 
38: Com. Crow 472: Black-capped Chickadee 24; White-breasted Nuthatch 
4: Red-breasted Nuthatch 2; Am. Robin 3: Bohemian Waxwing 12; Starling 
376: House Sparrow 404: Brown-headed Cow~ird 98; Evening Grosbeak 90: 
Purple Finch 1: Com. Redpoll l; Am. Goldfinch 3: Dark-eyed Junco 8: 
Song Sparrow 1: Snow Bunting 13, 

Total 35 species, about 2256 individuals. (CP: Goshawk, Ruffed 
Grouse, Gray Partridge, Golden-crowned i{inglet, Tree Sparrow, White
throated Sparrow). w. Chambers, H. Clark, J. Doig, Calder Fraser, Mar
ian Graves, Terry Hyson, Maude Jedrey, Gerry Macdonald, Sally Macdon
ald, Heather Maher, Wilfrid Marshall, Jean Morse (compiler), Bill Morse, 
Eric Porter, ,John Porter, Mary Porter, Phyllis Sarsfield, Ethel Shaff
ner, A. Slauenwhite, P. Slauenwhite, Richard Stern, Marjorie Stoddard, 
Stewart Whitman, Eric Morris. 

BRIER ISLAND, Dec. 21; ?A.Ni to 5Pi\il. Clear to mostly cloudy with inter
mittent, light rain AM. Partly cloudy with intermittent, light rain/ 
snow PM, Wind WSW 15-10. Temp . .32-40F. Fresh water mostly frozen. 
14 observers in 5 parties, lat feeding stations. Total party hours 
41,5 (J6 on foot, 5.5 by car). Total party miles 40 (JO on foot, lO 
by car). 

Com. Loon 62; Red-throated Loon 3: Red-necked Grebe 49: Great Cor
morant .360: Black Duck 32: Mallard-Black Duck (hybrid) l; Com. Golden
eye 129: Oldsquaw 174; Com. Eider 607: White-winged Scoter 11; Black 
Seater J; Red-breasted Merganser 156: Hooded Merganser 1: Rough-legged 
Hawk l; Ring-necked Pheasant 2; Purple Sandpiper 355: Glaucous Gull l: 
Iceland Gull 2; Gt. Black-backed Gull 6JJ; Herring Gull 606; Black-head
ed Gull 2; Black-legged Kittiwake 4618; Razorbill 4; Com. Murre l; 
Thick-billed Murre 5390; Dovekie 281; Black Guillemot 194: Com. Puffin 
J; Snowy Owl l; Hairy Woodpecker 2; Horned Lark 19; Blue Jay 2: Com. 
Raven 17: Com. Crow 88; Boreal Chickadee 6; Red-breasted Nuthatch 6; 
Golden-crowned Kinglet J4; Water Pipit 2; Starling 61: Yellow-rumped 
Warbler 4; House Sparrow 36: Eastern Meadowlark l; Red-winged Black
bird 5; Com. Grackle 6; Brown-headed Cowbird 65; Evening Grosbeak l; 
Com. Redpall 98; Am. Goldfinch J; Dark-eyed Junco 23; Song Sparrow 9: 
Snow Bunting 5-
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Total 50 species plus 1 hybrid, about 14175 individuals. Ross 
Anderson, Cyril Coldwell, Robbie Denton, Ronnie Dentdn, Mark .t:lderkin, 
Tony Glavin, Roy John, Fulton Lavender, Dave Lawley, Wickerson Lent, 
Andrew Mcinnis, Eric N!ills (compiler), Bob Simmons, Peter Smith. 

BROAD COVE, Dec. JO; 7:30AM to 5PM' .. Clear AM. Partly cloudy PM. 
Wind WNW 0-8. Temp. J2-41F, Fresh water open. 23 observers in lJ 
parties. Total party hours 93 (67 on foot, 24 by car, 2 by boat). 
Total party miles 290 (73 on foot, 208 by car, 9 by boat). 

Com. Loon 67: Red-throated Loon 5; Red-necked Grebe 77; Horned 
Grebe 47: Great Cormorant 64; Double-crested Cormorant 2; Great Blue 
Heron l; Canada Goose 150; Mallard l; Black Duck lJ; Greater Scaup 518; 
Com. Goldeneye 204; Bufflehead l; Oldsquaw 503: Com. Eider 996; White
winged Scoter 9: Surf Scoter 55: Black Scoter 45: Com. Merganser l; 
Red-breasted Merganser 141: Sharp-shinned Hawk 3; Red-tailea Hawk l; 
Am. Kestrel 1: Spruce Grouse l; Ruffed Grouse 9; Ring-necked Pheasant 
2; Purple Sandpiper 46; Gt. Black-backed Gull J87; Herring Gull 1050; 
Ring-billed Gull 2; Dovekie 2: Black Guillemot 9: Rock Dove 43: 
Mourning Dovel; Snowy Owl l; Belted Kingfisher 2; Com. Flicker 2; 
Hairy Woodpecker J: Downy Woodpecker J; Gray Jay 14; Blue Jay 99; Com. 
Raven 61; Com. Crow 269: Black-capped Chickadee 128; Boreal Chickadee 
36: White-breasted Nuthatch 5: Red-breasted Nuthatch 71: Brown Creeper 
J; Am. Robin 259; Golden-crowned Kinglet 147; Ruby-crowned Kinglet 2; 
Water Pipit 2; Starling 747; ~ellow-rumped Warbler 45; House Sparrow 
12R; Red-winged Blackbird 20; Brown-headed Cowbird 2J; Evening Gros
beak 276; Purple Finch l; Pine Grosbeak 19; Com. Redpoll 15; Pine Sis
kin 66; Am. Goldfinch 616; Red Crossbill J; White-winged Crossbill 47; 
Savannah Sparrow 8; Dark-eyed Junco 481; Tree Sparrow 22; Dark-eyed 
(Oregon) Junco l; White-throated Sparrow 65; Swamp Sparrow l; Song 
Sparrow l; Song Sparrow 55; Chipping Sparrow l; Lapland Longspur J; 
Snow Bunting 12. 

Total 74 species, plus 1 additional race, about 8219 individuals, 
(CP, Harlequin Duck, Iceland Gull, Horned Lark, Bohemian Waxwing). 
Margaret Clark, John, Shirley, & Lise Cohrs, Eric Cooke, G.H. & J.A. 
Elliott, Millie Evans, Sylvia Fullerton (compiler), Roy John, David 
Lawley, Ian & James McLaren, Anne & Eric Mills, Eric Mullen, Joyce 
Purchase, Ed & Shirl Richard, Judy Robbins, Howard Ross, Nellie Snyder, 
Elaine Wallace. 

CABOT STRAIT, N.S. - NFLil., Dec. 24; 12:45PM to 4:45PM. Partly cloudy. 
Temp. 12-23F, Wind N 14-16mph. Seas moderately calm (waves 2-4 ft). 
Salt water open. 2 observers in 1 party. Total party hours 4 (all by 
boat). Total party miles 66 (all by boat). 

Northern Fulmar 72: Iceland G~ll 17; Gt. Black-backed Gull 22; 
Herring Gull 2; Black-legged Kittiwake JJ; murre, sp. 4; Dovekie 191; 
(large) alcid, sp. J. 

Total 7 species, about 344 individuals. Donald Kimball, Robert 
Walker (compiler). 

CAPE BRETON HIGHLANDS, Dec. 19; 8AM to 4PM. Overcast AM. Mostly clou
dy P~1. Wind NE 20 kmh. Temp. 8C - OC. Fresh water partly frozen. 
19 observers in 11 parties, 5 at feeding stations. Total party hours 
31: (6 on foot, 14 by car, 11 at feeders). Total party kiiometres 150 
(15 on foot, 135 by car). 

Great Cormorant J; Black Duck 13; Com. Goldeneye 71: Oldsquaw JO; 
Surf Scoter 3: Com. Merganser 24; Red-breasted Merganser JJ; Bald 
Eagle la.; Glaucous Gull 20; Iceland Gull 4; Gt. Black-backed Gull 537: 
Herring Gull 478; Ring-billed Gull 4; Com. Murre l; Gray Jay 2; Blue 
Jay J8; Com. Raven 4; Com. Crow 112; Black-capped Chickadee 17; Boreal 
Chickadee 6; Am. Robin 4; Starling 7; House Sparrow 14; Dark-eyed Junco 
1, 

Total 24 species, about 1427 individuals. (CP, Canada Goose, 
Hairy WoodJ!ecker, Black-backed )-toed Woodpecker, Golden-crowned King
let, Dickcissel, Evening Grosbeak, Am. Goldfinch), "Chip" Bird, Carl 
Betts, Leslie Buffet, [Jrothea Cox, Jeri Doucette, Ray Farrier, Bill 
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Fisher (non-participating compiler), Irene Gettas, Al Gibbs, Wendy 
Gibbs, Crystal Hussey, George Hussey, Jessie McEvoy, John J. McEvoy, 
Ian Morrison, Ken Murray, Paula Reynolds, Tim Reynolds, Hazel Stockley, 
Murray Stockley. 

ECONOMY, Dec. 27; 8AJ:,,1 to 5PM. Clear. 
water partly frozen. 8 observers in 7 
Total party hours 57 (52 on foot, 5 by 
(73 on foot, 86 by car). 

Wind NE 5. Temp. 28-30F. Fresh 
parties, 1 at feeding stations. 
car). Total party miles 159 

Red-throated Loon l; Great Cormorant l; Canada Go~se 2; Mallard 4; 
Black Duck 661; Green-winged Teal 2; Com. Goldeneye 24; Bufflehead 9; 
Oldsquaw 68; White-winged Scoter 50; Surf Scoter 6; Black Scoter l; 
Com. Merganser 79; Red-breasted Merganser 9; Goshawk l; Red-tailed 
Hawk l; Bald Eagle 2a., limm.; Ruffed Grouse 12; Killdeer 2; Purple 
Sandpiper 250; Gt. Black-backed Gull 20; Herring Gull 590; Ring-billed 
Gull£; Rock Dove 53; Mourning Dovel; Great Horned Owl l; Pileated 
Woodpecker l; Hairy Woodpecker 2; Downy Woodpecker 5; Gray Jay 15; 
Blue Jay 47; Com. Raven 66; Com. Crow 156; Black-capped Chickadee 119; 
Boreal Chickadee 26; Red-breasted Nuthatch 22; Brown Creeper 3; Golden
crowned Kinglet 25; Northern Shrike l; Starling 349; House Sparrow 251; 
Brown-headed Cowbird 42; Evening Grosbeak 129; Pine Grosbeak 3; Com. 
Redpoll 12; Pine Siskin 3; Am. Goldfinch 12; White-winged Crossbill 11; 
Savannah Sparrow 2; Dark-eyed Junco 44; Tree Sparrow 10; Field Sparrow 
2; Song'Sparrow 4; Snow Bunting 10. 

Total 55 species, about 3229 individuals. (CP: Sharp-shinned 
Hawk, Gray Partridge). Brian Dalzell, Frank Hennessey, Norma Lewis, 
George Perry, Edgar Spalding, Francis Spalding (compiler), Stuart 
Tingley, Robert Turner. 

GLACE BAY, Dec. 29; 7:30AM to 3:30PM. Mostly cloudy. Wind SW 10mph. 
Temp. 52-54F. Fresh water mostly open. 4 observers in 2 parties, 4 
at feeding stations. Total party hours 16 (? on foot, ? by car). 
Total party miles 113 (7 on foot, 106 by car). 

Canada Goose 200; Black Duck 231; Blue-winged Teal 2; Com. Golden
eye l; Bufflehead 2; Oldsquaw 61; Com. Merganser 11; Red-breasted Mer
ganser 15; Iceland Gull 1062; Gt. Black-backed Gull 421; Herring Gull 
936; Black-headed Gull 7; Rock Dove 15; Blue Jay 3; Com. Raven 12; 
Com. Crow 175; Black-capped Chickadee 6; Golden-crowned Kinglet 2; 
Starling 625; House Sparrow 136; Evening Grosbeak 47; Dark-eyed Junco 
3. 

Total 22 species, about 3973 individuals. (CP: Bald Eagle, Hairy 
Woodpecker, Gray Jay, Mockingbird, Pine Grosbeak). Otis Cossitt, 
David Harris, Hedley Hopkins, Sara MacLean (compiler). 

HALIFAX EAST, Dec. 27; 8AM to 4PM. Partly cloudy. Wind NW - N 12-2 
mph. Temp. 26-34F. Fresh water partly open. 32 observers in 18 
parties. Total party hours 146 (99 on foot, 47 by car). Total party 
miles 438 (119 on foot, 319 by car). 

Com. Loon 49; Red-throated Loon 5; Red-necked Grebe l2; Horned 
Grebe 10; Great Blue Heron l; Great Cormorant 12; Canada Goose 5000; 
Black Duck 20; Com. Goldeneye Jl; Bufflehead ?4; Oldsquaw 89; Com. 
Eider 213; White-w~nged Seater 21; Sur.f Seater J; Black Scoter 17; 
Hooded Merganser 2; Com. Merganser 11; Red-breasted Merganser 110; 
Sharp-shinned Hawk 5; Red-tailed Hawk 2; Bald Eagle la., 2imm.; Marsh 
Hawk 4; Am. Kestrel 2; Ruffed Grouse 18; Black-bellied Plover 11; 
Purple Sandpiper 19; Dunlin 11; Glaucous Gull 3; Iceland Gull 6; Gt. 
Black-backed Gull 167; Herring Gull 1772; Ring-billed Gull 194; Black
headed Gull 83; Black-legged Kittiwake 3; Dovekie 6; Black Guillemot 
3; Rock Dove 15; Mourning Dove 12; Com. Flicker 2; Hairy Woodpecker 8; 
Downy Woodpecker 10; Black-backed 3-toed Woodpecker 2; Horned Lark 18; 
Gray Jay); Blue Jay 64; Com. Raven )9; Com. Crow 575; Black-capped 
Chickadee 202; Boreal Chickadee 45; White-breasted Nuthatch 2; Red
breasted Nuthatch 8; Brown Creeper l; Long-billed Marsh Wren l; Mock
ingbird 2; Am. Robin 4; Golden-crowned Kinglet 183; Ruby-crowned King
let l; Starling 3148; Orange-crowned Warbler l; Yellow-rumped Warbler 
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84; House Sparrow 211; Red-winged Blackbird 3; Com, Grackle 3; Brown
headed Cowbird 392; Evening Grosbeak 460; Purple Finch 12; Pine Gros
beak 9; Com. Redpoll l; Pine Siskin 117; Am. Goldfinch 2§.2; Red Cross
bill 47; White-winged Crossbill 67; Savannah Sparrow 20; Savannah 
(Ipswich) Sparrow 2: Dark-eyed Junco 624; Tree Sparrow 74; White-thr
oated Sparrow 31; Swamp Sparrow 13; Song Sparrow 48; Snow Bunting 6. 

Total 80 species, plus 1 additional race, about 15551 individ
uals. (CP: Dickcissel). Ron Arsenault, Hazel Carmichael, Bill 
Caudle, John, Shirley & Lise Cohrs, Ralph Connor, J.A. Elliott, Tom 
Elwood, Chris Field, Bill Freedman, Sylvia Fullerton, Anne & Erick 
Greene, Barbara Hinds, Roy John, Carol Kemp, Fulton Lavender, David 
Lawley, Betty Learmouth, Steve Manuel, Ian McLaren (compiler); James 
McLaren, Eric Mills, Roger Pocklington, Don & Joyce Purchase, Les 
Rutherford, Derek & Karl Tay, Betty Topple, Elaine Wallace. 

HALIFAX WEST, Dec. 19; 7AM to 4:30PM. Mostly cloudy. Wind NE JJmph, 
Temp. 28-JJF. Fresh water partly open. 43 observers in 23 parties. 
Total party hours 175 (94 on foot, 80 by car, l by boat). Total party 
miles 449 (160 on foot, Z8J,5 by car, 5,5 by boat). 

Com. Loon 18; Red-throated Loon l; Red-necked Grebe 7; Great 
Cormorant 207; Double-crested Cormorant 4; Canada Goose 117; Mallard 
41; Black Duck 1205; Green-winged Teal 13; Wood Duck 2: Com. Golden
eye 10; Oldsquaw 105; Com. Eider 76; White-winged Sooter 330; Surf 
Sooter 2; Black Sooter 4; Com. Merganser 5; Red-breasted Merganser 18; 
Goshawk~; Sharp-shinned Hawk 4; Red-tailed Hawk 3; Rough-legged Hawk 
3; Bald Eagle 2a.; Merlin 2; Am. Kestrel l; Ruffed Grouse 4; Am. Coot 
l; Com. Snipe l; Purple Sandpiper 159; shorebird, sp. l; Glaucous 
Gull 12; Iceland Gull 325; Gt. Black-backed Gull 1055; Lesser Black
backed Gull l; Herring Gull 9003; Ring-billed Gull 43; Black-headed 
Gull 8; Black-legged Kittiwake 21; Thick-billed Murre 3; Dovekie 17; 
Black Guillemot 9; Rock Dove 1538; Mourning Dove 24; Com. Flicker l; 
Hairy Woodpecker 11; Downy Woodpecker 14; Blue Jay 148; Com. Raven 28; 
Com. Crow 678; Black-capped Chickadee 239; Boreal Chickadee 36; Red
breasted Nuthatch 15; Brown Creeper 2; Mockingbird 4; Am. Robin 11; 
Golden-crowned Kinglet 162; Brown Thrasher l; Starling 7918; Yellow
rumped Warbler 2; House Sparrow 1698: Com. Grackle 4; Brown-headed 
Cowbird 399: Evening Grosbeak 584: Purple Finch 7; House Finch 1; 
Pine Grosbeak 9; Pine Siskin 76; Am; Goldfinch 618; White-winged 
Crossbill 6; Rufous-sided Towhee l; Savannah Sparrow 5; Savannah 
(Ipswick) Sparrow l; Dark-eyed Junco 335; Tree Sparrow 6; Chipping 
Sparrow 1: White-throated Sparrow 40; Swamp Sparrow 9; Song Sparrow 
71; Snow Bunting 1. 

Total 76 species, plus 1 additional race, about 27549 individ~ 
uals. Mary & Ross Anderson, Ron Arsenault, Bill Caudle, Marg Clark, 
John Cohrs, Shirley Cohrs (compiler), Hazel Carmichael, Ethel Cra
thorne, Dave Currie, Bob & Helen Dickie, Elizabeth, Evelyn & Fred 
Dobson, Jim Elliott, Tom Ellwood, Chris Field, Sylvia Fullerton, 
Phyllis & Ward Hemeon, Frank Himsl, Barbara Hinds, Roy John, Carol 
Kemp, Fulton Lavender, Dave Lawley, Mary MacLean, Sttve Manuel, Bob 
& Wendy McDonald, James & Ian McLaren, Robert McQuinn, Chris & Eric 
Mills, Sandra Myers, Mike Parmenter, Linda & Peter Payzant, Don & 
Joyce Purchase, Les Rutherford. 

KEJHliK.UJirC NATIONAL PAR,<:, Dec. 20; 7: 55Al\1 to 5: l5PM. Overcast with 
intermittent, light rain. No wind. Temp. J2-J6F. Fresh water 
mostly open. 25 observers in lJ parties, 6 at feeding stations. 
Total party ~ours 55½ (44½ on foot, 11 by car). Total party miles 
175 (66 on foot, 109 by car). 

Black Duck J; Com. Goldeneye 9; Red-tailed Hawk l; Spruce Grouse 
l; Ruffed Grouse 16; grouse, sp. 3: Barred Owl~; Pileated Woodpeck
er 4: Hairy Woodpecker 9; Downy Woodpecker 17: Gray Jay 7; Blue Jay 
47;-Com. Raven J6; Com. Crow 17; Black-capped Chickadee 196; Boreal 
Chickadee 10; White-breasted Nuthatch l; Red-breasted Nuthatch lJ; 
Golden-crowned Kinglet 22; Starling 55; House Sparrow 14; Brown-
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headed Cowbird 10; i!:vening Grosbeak 33: Pine Grosbeak 12: Dark-eyed 
Junco 1. 

Total 24 species, about 541 individuals. Jeff, John, Kerri & 
Sheila Bacon, Norm & Thelma Bowers, Cliff Drysdale, Connie & Ron i!:aton, 
Chester & Shirley Fancy, John & Lynn Gorman, Wendy Grant, Nick Healey, 
Terry Henderson, Peter Hope (compiler), Steve Hopper, Len & Pat Mac
Donald, Eric Mullen, Matthew, Rick & Timothy Swain, Carolyn Van Zutphen, 
Jordan Wentzell. 

KINGSTON, Jan. 2: 7:30AM to 5PM. Mostly cloudy. Wind N.W 0-15mph. 
Temp. 32-38F. Fresh water open. 6 observers in 3 parties, 1 at feed
ing-stations. Total party hours 24 (11 on foot, 11 by car, 2 station
ary). Total party miles 118 (23 on foot, 95 by car). 

Loon, sp. 1: Horned Grebe 14; Double-crested Cormorant l; 11'iallard 
l; Black Duck 31; Oldsquaw 3; Com. Eider 16; White-winged Seater 1: 
Red-breasted '1lerganser 18; duck, sp. l; Red-tailed Hawk 3; Ruffed 
Grouse 5; Ring-necked Pheasant l; Purple Sandpiper 14; Gt. Black-back
ed Gull 4; Herring Gull 263: Dovekie 3; murre, sp. l; Rock Dove 15; 
Mourning Dove 35: Barred Owl l; Com. Flicker l; Hairy Woodpecker l; 
Downy Woodpecker 3; Blue Jay 16; Com. Raven 12; Com. Crow 305; Black
capped Chickadee 61; White-breasted Nuthatch 2; Red-breasted Nuthatch 
l; Golden-crowned Kinglet 14; Starling 181; House Sparrow 783; Com. 
Grackle 2; Evening Grosbeak ill: Dark-eyed Junco l; Tree Sparrow 20; 
White-throated Sparrow 2. -

Total 37 species, about 2080 individuals. (CP: Am. Goldfinch, 
Song Sparrow). Betty Donovan, Norman Donovan, Marion Logan, Peter 
MacLeod, Debbie McMahon, Larry Neily (compiler). 

MARGAREE, Dec. 27: 8AM to 4PM. Mostly cloudy AM. Partly cloudy PM. 
Wind NW. Temp. 28-32F. Fresh water open. 9 observers in 4 parties, 
2 at feeding stations. Total party hours 27 (17 on foot, 10 by car). 
Total party miles 139 (19 on foot, 120 by car). 

Black Duck 104; Green-winged Teal 26; Com. Goldeneye 65; Com. 
Merganser 55; Red-tailed Hawk l; Bald Eagle 12a.; Osprey l; Spruce 
Grouse 2; Ruffed Grouse 3; Iceland Gull 22; Gt. Black-backed Gull 21; 
Herring Gull 17; Dovekie 6; Barred Owl l; Hairy Woodpecker 4; Downy 
Woodpecker 4: Black-backed 3-toed Woodpecker l; Gray Jay 9; Blue Jay 
44; Com. Raven 101; Com. Crow 318; Black-capped Chickadee 30; Brown 
Creeper 6; Golden-crowned Kinglet 8; Starling 143; House Sparrow 62; 
Evening Grosbeak 19; Pine Grosbeak 2; Am. Goldfinch 4; Snow Bunting 18. 

Total 30 species, about 1109 individuals. Simon Aucoin, Brenda 
Hart, Eunice Hart, Everett Hart, Frances Hart (compiler), Baxter Ingr
aham, David Ingraham, Leslie Ingraham, Alex lfiiller. 

NORTHPORT, Dec. 25; 8:45AM to 4PM. Mostly cloudy with some fog. Wind 
light, SW. Temp. 35F, Fresh water frozen. 2 observers in 1 party, 
1 at feeding stations. Total party hours 12 (3 on foot, 9 by car). 
Total party miles 36 (4 on foot, 32 by car). 

Black Duck 62: Com. Goldeneye 2; Oldsquaw 4; Com. Merganser J6; 
Ring-necked Pheasant 4; Gt. Black-backed Gull 37: Herring Gull 120; 
~ock Dove 38; Blue Jay l; Com. Raven 17: Com. Crow 31: Black-capped 
Chickadee 2; Starling 54; House Sparrow 51; Snow Bunting 17. 

Total 15 species, about 476 individuals. June l\'lacNeil, Robert 
MacNeil (compiler). 

PORT HEBERT, Dec. 19; 7:30AM to 4:30PM. Overcast AN!. Overcast with 
light snow, rain & freezing rain PM. Wind NE 25-35mph. Temp. 32F. 
Fresh water partly frozen. 8 observers in 7 parties. Total party 
hours 57 (50 on foot, 7 by car). Total party miles 210 (59 on foot, 
151 by car). 

Com. Loon 9; Red-throated Loon 2; Red-necked Grebe 7; Horned Grebe 
4; Great Cormorant 51; Double-crested Cormorant l; Great Blue Heron 1: 
Canada Goose 3610; Mallard 2; Black Duck 849; Pintail l; Greater Scaup 
221: Com. Goldeneye 121; Bufflehead 32; Oldsquaw 14; Harlequin Duck 13: 
Com. Eider 77; White-winged Scoter 16; Black Seater 14: Hooded 
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Merganser l; Com. Merganser 2; Red-breasted Merganser 35; Sharp-shinn
ed Hawk li Red-tailed Hawk 4; Bald Eagle 2imm.; Am. Kestrel l; Ruffed 
Grouse 8; Ring-necked Pheasant l; Black-bellied Plover 2; Purple Sand
piper 125; Dunlin 19; Sanderling 15; Glaucous Gull l; Gt. Black-backed 
Gull JlJ; Herring Gull 994; Black-legged Kittiwake l; Black Guillemot 
2; Rock Dove 12; Com. Flicker 2; Downy Woodpecker l; Horned Lark 7: 
Gray Jay J; Blue Jay 60; Com. Raven 16; Com. Crow 109; Black-capped 
Chickadee 68; Boreal Chickadee J4; Red-breasted Nuthatch 16; Mocking
bird l; Am. Robin 4; Golden-crowned Kinglet 9J; Starling 125; Yellow
rumped Warbler 121; House Sparrow J6; Red-winged Blackbird J; Rusty 
Blackbird l; Brown-headed Cowbird 55; Cardinal l; Evening Grosbeak 147; 
Pine Grosbeak l; Pine Siskin l; Am. Goldfinch 154;· Savannah Sparrow 4; 
Dark-eyed Junco 62; Tree Sparrow lJ; White-throated Sparrow 52; Fox 
Sparrow l; Song Sparrow 19; Snow Bunting J21. 

Total 69 species, about 8115 individuals. Bill Crosby, Russel 
Crosby, Emmerson Fiske, Frank Hennessey, George Perry (compiler), 
Edgar Spalding, Francis Spalding, Robert Turner. 

PUBNICO, Dec. 18; 8A1Vl to 4:JOPM. Mostly clear. Wind 10mph, Temp. 26-
J2F. Fresh water open. 24 observers in 6 parties, 2 at feeding 
stations. Total party hours 44 (32 on foot, 12 by car). Total party 
miles J25 (28 on foot, 297 by car). 

Com. Loon 11; Red-throated Loon l; Great Blue Heron l; Canada 
Goose lOJ; Mallard l; Black Duck J62; Greater Scaup 20; Com. Goldeneye 
49; Oldsquaw J: Com. Eider 1: Surf Seater 2; Com. Merganser 10; Red
breasted Merganser 9; Sharp-shinned Hawk l; Red-tailed Hawk 2; Rough
legged Hawk l; buteo, sp·. J; Marsh Hawk l; Am. Kestrel 2; Ruffed Grouse 
7; Ring-necked Pheasant l; Com. Snipe l; sandpiper, sp. l; Glaucous 
Gull 8; Iceland Gull 10; Gt. Black-backed Gull 848; Herring Gull 28J9; 
Ring-billed Gull 5; Rock Dove 10; Mourning Dove 35; Belted Kingfisher 
l; Com. Flicker 2; Hairy Woodpecker l; Horned Lark 20; Gray Jay 4; 
Blue Jay 24; Com. Raven 2J; Com. Crow 416; Black-capped Chickadee 74; 
Boreal Chickadee 12; Red-breasted Nuthatch 12; Mockingbird l; Am. Robin 
JO; Golden-crowned Kinglet 25: Starling J89; Yellow-rumped Warbler 41; 
House Sparrow 82; Eastern Meadowlark 5: Red-winged Blackbird 2; Brown-· 
headed Cowbird SJ; Evening Grosbeak 51; Purple Finch l; Am. Goldfinch 
167, White-winged Crossbill 20; Rufous-sided Towhee l; Savannah Sparr
ow l; Dark-eyed Junco lOJ; Tree Spp.I"row l; White-throated Sparrow J7; 
Song Sparrow 19; Snow Bunting 2J. 

Total 59 species, about 5989 individuals. (GP: Great Cormorant, 
Black-headed Gull, Bonaparte's Gull). C.R.K. Allen, Daryl Amirault, 
Kirk Atkinson, Margaret Churchill, Albert d'Entremont, Delisle d'Entre
mont, Onil d'Entremont, Raymond d'Entremont, Ron d'Entremont, Felicita 
D'Eon, Jerome D'Eon, Leon D'Eon, Ted D'Eon (compiler), llfendell D'Eon, 
Phyllis Dobson, June Graves, Estelle Greene, Edgar Hamilton, Vernita 
Hamilton, Ethelda Murphy, Doris Peters, Kenneth Peters, Barbara Ruff, 
Eric Ruff. 

QUEENS COUNTY, Dec. 19: 8AM to 5PM. Overcast AM. Overcast with 
freezing rain PM. Wind 25mph. Temp. 20F. Fresh water frozen. 11 
observers in 5 parties, lat feeding stations. Total party hours 
J4 J/4 (10 J/4 on foot, 18 by car, 6 at feeding stations). Total party 
miles 179 (15½ on foot, 16J½ by car). 

Com. Loon 5; Horned Grebe 12; Great Cormorant 9; Black Duck Jl; 
Bufflehead 14; Oldsquaw JS; Com. Eider 105; White-winged Scoter l; SYrf 
Seater 6; Com. Merganser 18; Goshawk l; Red-tailed Hawk J; Bald Eagle 
la.; tilarsh Hawk l; Ruffed Grouse 2: Iceland Gull 1; Gt. Black-backed 
Gull 429; Herring Gull 792; Black-legged Kittiwake 12; Dovekie l; Black 
Guillemot 5; Rock Dove 8; Hairy Woodpecker l; Blue Jay 11; Com. Raven 
$7; Com. Crow 204; Black-capped Chickadee 46; Boreal Chickadee 4; 
White-breasted Nuthatch 2; Red-breasted Nuthatch 9; Am. Rooin 8; 
Golden-crowned Kinglet 18; Starling 691: Yellow-rumped \'Jarbler 5; Palm 
Warbler l; House Sparrow 15; Brown-headed Cowbird 2J; Evening Grosbeak 
159; Am. Goldfinch 68: White-winged Crossbill 10; Dark-eyed Junco 5; 
Tree Sparrow 8; Whi!te-throated Sparrow 4; Song Sparrow 1. 
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Total 44 species, about 2875 individuals. Norman Bowers, Jean 
Brown, Millie Evans, Gary Hartlen, Nicholas Healy, Peter Hope, Leonard 
MacDonald, Eric Mullens (compiler), Dorothy Saanum, Nellie Snyder, 
Sandra Stafford. 

SALMON RIVER, Dec. 18; 8AM to ?PM. Partly cloudy AM. Mostly cloudy 
PM. Wind NE 12-J6mph. Temp. 25-18F. Fresh water mostly open. 9 
observers in 2 parties. Total party hours 16 (4 on foot, 12 by car). 
Total party miles 120 (18 on foot, 102 by car). 

Black Duck 2; Com. Goldeneye 6; Oldsquaw 4; White-winged Scoter 
51: Bald Eagle 17a., 2imm.; Ruffed Grouse 2; Gt. Black-backed Gull 310; 
Herring Gull 560; Dovekie J; Rock Dove 12; Mourning Dove 6; Barred Owl 
2; Downy Woodpecker l; Blue Jay 46; Com. Raven 212; Com. Crow 180; 
Black-capped Chickadee 22; Boreal Chickadee 4: Golden-crowned Kinglet 
5; Starling 280; House Sparrow 60; Red-winged Blackbird l; Brown-head
ed Cowbird l; Evening Grosbeak 40. 

Total 25 species, about 1829 individuals. (GP: Am. Robin). 
Otis Cossitt, Bertha Hopkins, Hedley Hopkins (compiler), Frances Huss
ey, George Macinnis, Brian MacNeil, Jack MacNeil, Eldon r~eickle, Winn
ie ',1eickle. 

SHUBENA(:!ADIE, Dec. JO; 7:45AM to 4:15PM. Partly cloudy. 
Temp. 37F. Fresh water open. 5 observers in 4 parties, 
stations. Total party hours 20 (10 on foot, 10 by car}. 
miles 97 (12 on foot, 85 by car). 

Wind 15mph. 
lat feeding 
Total party 

Canada Goose 32; lV1allard 13; Black Duck 376; Green-winged Teal 1; 
Wood Duck 37; Com. Merganser JOO; Red-tailed Hawk l; Bald Eagle 6a., 
4imm.; Am. Kestrel l; Ruffed Grouse 8; Ring-necked Pheasant 8; Gt. 
Black-backed Gull 8; Herring Gull 19; Rock Dove 240; Pileated Wood
pecker J; Hairy Woodpecker 4; Downy \r/oodpecker 2; Black-backed J-toed 
Woodpecker 2; Gray Jay 2; Blue Jay 27; Com. Raven 76; Com. Crow 141; 
Black-capped Chickadee 49; Boreal Chickadee 2; Red-breasted Nuthatch 7; 
Am. Robin 4; Golden-crowned Kinglet 37; Starling 1422; House Sparrow 
69; Com. Grackle l; Brown-headed Cowbird 16; Evening Grosbeak 55; Pine 
Grosbeak 5: Com. Redpoll J6; Pine Siskin 18; Am. Goldfinch 84; Dark
eyed Junco 7; Tree Sp;rrrow 2; Song Sparrow 4; Snow Bunting JO. 

Total 41 species, about 3159 individuals. Frances Cook, Roslyn 
MacPhee (compiler), Eldon Pace, Jean Schwartz, Lorne Weaver. 

snrnNG'TILLS, Dec JO; 7:JOAM to l:JOP:'ll. Clear"' Light west wind. 
Temp .. -6 to lC Fresh water partly open. 6 observers in 2 parties. 
lat feeding stations. Total party hours 8 (6 on foot, 2 by car). 
Total narty miles J6 (6 on foot JO by car). 

Com. rv!erganser 10; Rough-legged Hawk l; Bald Eagle limm.; Glau
cous Gull l; Gt. Black-backed Gull l; Herring Gull 59: Rock Dove 64: 
Pileated Woodpecker 1: Hairy Woodpecker l; Downy Woodpecker 2; Gray 
Jay 6; Blue Jay 16; Com. Raven 37; Com. Crow 155; Black-capped Chick
adee 3: Boreal Chickadee l; White-breasted Nuthatch l; Red-breasted 
Nuthatch l; Golden-crowned Kinglet 2: Starling 269; House Sparrow 34; 
Red-winged Blackbird l; Com. Grackle 5, Brown-headed Cowbird 340; Eve
ning Grosbeak 241; Pine Grosbeak 20; Pine Siskin l; White-winged 
Crossbill J; Dark-eyed Junco 8. 

Total 29 species, about 1285 individuals. (GP: Great Blue Heron, 
Black Duck, Goshawk, Red-tailed Hawk, Ruffed Grouse, Barred Owl, Am. 
Robin, Northern Shrike). Harry Brennan, Jean Brennan, :::alvin Brennan, 
Lee !V!awdsley, Herb Ripley, Jill Ripley, Fred Kenney (non-particiuating 
compiler). 

THE SYDNEY'S, Dec. 28; 8AM to 4PM. VJind west 5-J2mph. Temp. 15-25F, 
4 observers in 2 parties. Total party hours 16 (6 on foot, 10 by car). 
Total party miles 108 (6 on foot, 102 by car). 

Horned Grebe 1, Great Blue Heron l; Great Cormorant 
4, Mallard 170: Blaclc Duck 239: Com. Goldeneye 66; Bufflehead 4: Old
squaw 25u 1 Hai--:-lequin Duck 2, \\/hi te-winged Scoter 42; Red-breasted Mer-, 
ganser 21 Bald Eagle Ja.; Purple Sandpiper 4; Glaucous Gull 10; Ice-
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land Gull 230; Gt. Black-backed Gull 615; Herring Gull 1054; '3lack
headed Gull 17; _Ivory Gull 1; Rock Dove 50; :11ourning Dove 7; Downy 
Woodpecker 2; Blue Jay 32; Com. Raven 67; Com. Crow 425: Black-capped 
Chickadee 9; Starling 780; House Sparrow 187; Com. Grackle JO; Brown
headed Cowbird 28; Evening Grosbeak 140; Tree Sparrow J; Song Sparrow 
1. 

Total JJ species, about 4479 individuals. (GP: Red-headed Wood
pecke~. Am. Robin, Rusty Blackbird). Otis Cossitt, Hedley Hopkins 
(compiler), Hedley H. Hopkins, Eldon ;,1eickle. 

YAR'.J!OUTH, Dec. 27: 8AM to 51';\L Clear. Wind SE 8-12. Temp 8-12F. 
Fresh water mostly frozen. 24 observers in 6 parties, 2 at feeding 
stations. Total party hours 44½ (22 on foot, 22½ by car). Total party 
miles 278 (25 on foot, 253 by car). 

Com. Loon 10; Red-necked Grebe 5; Great Cormorant 4; Great Blue 
Heron 1; Canada Goose 1J96; Mallard 12; Black Duck 969; Greater Scaup 
1: Com. Goldeneye 20; Bufflehead 11; Oldsquaw 33: Com. Eider 10: Com. 
Merganser 27: Red-breasted Merganser 32: Turkey Vulture l; Sharp-shin
ned Hawk 4; Red-tailed Hawk 5; Am. Kestrel l; Ruffed Grouse 11; Ring
necked Pheasant l; Iceland Gull J; Gt. Black-backed Gull 362, Herring 
Gull 987; Ring-billed Gull 15: Dovekie l; Rock Dove 37: Mourning Dove 
12; Com. Flicker l; Hairy Woodpecker 2; Downy Woodpecker l; Horned 
Lark 24: Blue Jay 27; Com. Raven 26: Com. Crow 237: Black-capped Chick
adee 53: Boreal Chickadee J; Red-breasted Nuthatch J; Am. Robin 5; 
Golden-crowned Kinglet 6: Starling 1004; Yellow-rumped Warbler 29; 
House Sparrow 56; Com. Grackle 15; Brown-headed Cowbird 68; Evening 
Grosbeak 150; Am. Goldfinch 76: White-winged Crossbill 12; Dark-eyed 
Junco 58; White-throated Sparrow 9: Song Sparrow 9; Snow Bunting 1. 

Total 51 species, about 5846 individuals. (CP: Bald Eagle, imm., 
Marsh Hawk, Barred Owl, Black-backed J-toed Woodpecker, \'Jhi te-breasted 
Nuthatch, Brown Creeper, Red-winged Blackbird, Tree Sparrow, Fox Spar
row). Judith Adam, Charles Allen, Margaret Churchill, Raymond d'Entre
mont, Jerome d'Eon, Ted d'Eon, Phyllis Dobson, June Graves, Estelle 
Greene, Helen Hall, Marion Hilton (compiler), Sylvia Hilton, Ethelda 
Murphy, Greg Murphy, Doris Peters, Kenneth Peters, Arthur Porter, 
Lloyd Prosser, Hilda Robbins, Vera Rogers, Barbara Ruff, Eric Ruff, 
John Sollows, Vera Sallows. 

The 1982 Summary 

This year's list of 132 species adds 2 new species to the all
time list, and these are underlined in this summary, bringing the all
time list to 207 species. Twenty all-time high counts, underlined in 
this summary, were established this year. 

Halifax East led the list with 27 high counts, followed by Broad 
Cove with 23, ~volfville 21, and Halifax West with 19. In establishing 
new all-time high counts, Halifax West led with 4, followed by Wolf
ville with J, and Broad Cove, Halifax East, and The Sydney's tied with 
2. 

Com. Loon 67 (Broad Cove); Red-throated Loon 5 (Broad Cove & Hal
ifax East): Red-necked Grebe 77 (Broad Cove): Horned Grebe 47 (Broad 
Cove); Northern Fulmar 72 (Cabot 
Strait); Great Cormorant 360 (Brier Is.); Double-crested Cormorant 4 
(Halifax West): Great Blue Heron 1 (Amherst, Broad Cove, Halifax 3ast, 
Fort Hebert, Pubnico & Yarmouth): Canada Goose 5000 (Halifax Sast); 
:1".allard 17_Q_ (The Sydneys'): Black Duck 1696 (Wolfville); Pintail 1 
(:'ort 1-febert & ,Jolfville): Green-winged Teal _26 ( 1iargaree); Blue-wing
ed Teal 2 (Glace Bay); Wood Duck J7 (Shubenacadie): Greater Scaup 518 
(Broad Cove): Com. Goldeneye 204 (Broad Cove); Bufflehead 74 (Halifax 
East): Oldsquaw 503 (Broad Cove); Harlequin Duck lJ (Port Hebert): Gorn. 
Eider 996 (Broad Cove); White-winged Sooter l1Q (HalifaxVJest): Surf 
Scoter 55 (Broad Cove); Black Scoter 45 (Broad Cove); Hooded Merganser 
2 (Halifax East): Com. :11erganser JOO (Shubenacadie); Red-breasted Mer-
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ganser 156 (Brier Is.). 
Turkey Vulture 1 (Yarmouth); Goshawk] (Wolfvil:he); Sharp-shinned 

Hawk 9 (Wolfville); Red-tailed Hawk 89 (\·Jolfville); Rough-cl egged Hawk 
15 (Amherst); Bald Eagle 11 (Wolfville); Marsh Hawk 4 (Halifax East); 
Osprey 1 (Margaree); Gyrfalcon l (Amherst); "llerlin 2 (Halifax West); 
Am. ICestrel 2 (Halifax East & Pubnico); Spruce Grouse 2 (lillargaree); 
Ruffed Grouse 18 (Halifax East); Ring-necked Pheasant 166 (Wolfville); 
Gray Partridge 7 (Wolfville); Am. Coot l (Halifax West); Killdeer 2 
(Economy); Black-bellied Plover 11 (Halifax East); Com. Snipe l (Hali
fax West & Pubnico); Purple Sandpiper 355 (Brier Is.); Dunlin 19 (Port 
Hebert); Sanderling 15 (Port Hebert). 

Glaucous Gull 20 (Cape Breton Highlands); Iceland Gull 1062 (Glace 
Bay); Gt. Black-backed Gull 1055 (Halifax West); Lesser Black-backed 
G111l l (Halifax West); Herring Gull .2.QQJ (Halifax West); Ring-billed 
Gulcl 194 (Halifax East); Black-headed Gull 83 (Halifax East); Ivory 
Gull l (The Sydneys' ); Black-legged Kittiwake 4618 (Brier Is.); Razor
bill J.j: (Brier Is.); Com. Murre l (Brier Is. & Cape Breton Highlands); 
Thick-billed Murre 5390 (Brier Is.); Dovekie 281 (Brier Is.); Black 
Guillemot 194 (Brier Is.); Com. Puffin 3 (Brier Is.); Rock Dove 1538 
(Halifax West); Mourning Dove 83 (Wolfville); Great Horned Owl 1 (Econ
omy); Snowy Owl 1 (Brier Is. & Broad Cove); Barred Owl 4 (Kejimkujik 
Nat. Park); Long-eared Owl 4 (Alolfville); Short-eared Owl 2 (Amherst). 

Belted Kingfisher 2 (Broad Cove); Com. (Yel-sh) Flicker 2 (Broad 
Cove, Halifax East, Port Hebert & Pubnico); Pileated Woodpecker 4 
(Kejimkujik Nat. Park); Hairy Woodpecker 11 (Halifax West & Wolfville); 
Downy Woodpecker 21 (\folfville); Black-backed 3-toed Woodpecker 2 (Hal
ifax East & Shubenacadie); Horned Lark 106 (Amherst); Gray Jay 15 
(Economy); Blue Jay 37 5 (Wolfville); Com. Raven 355 (Wolfville); Com. 
Crow 27400 (Wolfville); Black-capped Chickadee 239 (Halifax West); 
Boreal Chickadee 45 (Halifax East); White-breasted Nuthatch 5 (Broad 
Cove); Red-breasted Nuthatch 71 (Broad Cove); Brown Creeper 6 (Marg;rr
ee); Long-billed Marsh Wren l (Halifax East & \'/olfville); f!1ockingbird 
4 (Halifax West); Brown Thrasher 1 (Halifax West); Am. Robin 259 (Broad 
Cove); Golden-crowned Kinglet 183 (Halifax East); Ruby-crowned Kinglet 
2 (Broad Cove); Water Pipit 2 (Brier Is. & Broad Cove); Bohemian Wax
wing 12 (Bridgetown); Cedar Waxwing 15 (Wolfville); Northern Shrike 1 
(Economy). 

8om. Starling 7918 (Halifax West); Orange-crowned Warbler l (Hal
ifax East); Yellow-rumped (Myr.) Warbler 121 (Port Hebert); House Spar
row 1698 (Halifax West); Eastern Meadowlark 2. (Pubnico); Red-winged 
Blackbird 20 (Broad Cove); Rusty Blackbird 1 (Port Hebert); Com. Grack
le 53 (Wolfville); Brown-headed Cowbird 877 (Wolfville); Cardinal 1 
(Port Hebert); Evening Grosbeak 584 (Halifax \vest); Purple Finch 12 
(Halifax East); House Finch 1 (Halifax West); Pine Grosbeak 20 (Spring
ville); Com. Redpoll 98 (Brier Is.); Pine Siskin 117 (Halifax East); 
Am. Goldfinch .2.<12 (Halifax East); Red Crossbill 47 (Halifax East); 
White-winged Cross bill 67 (Halifax East); Rufous-sided Towhee 1 (Hali
fax West & Pubnico); Savannah Sparrow 20 (Halifax East): Savannah (Ips
wich) Sparrow 2 (Halifax East); Dark-eyed (S-c) Junco 624 (Halifax 
East); DarK-eyed ( IJ) Junco l ( Broad Cove); Tree Sparrow 74 (Halifax 
East); Chipping Sparrow 3 (Wolfville); Field Sparrow l (Economy); 
White-crowned Sparrow 1 ('iflolfville); White-throated Sparrow 65 (Broad 
Cove); Fox Sparrow l (Port Hebert): Swamp Sparrow 13 (Halifax East); 
Song Sparrow 71 (Halifax West); Lapland Longspur 3 (Broad Cove); Snow 
Bunting 1568 (Amherst). 

Included in the above list are the high counts from the Wolfville 
count. Unfortunately, the main part of the count was received too late 
to be included in this issue, and it will be published in a later issue. 
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